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English are a sensitive
people, and yet when they go to
foreign countries, there is a
strange lack of awareness about
them.

- Jawaharlal Nehru
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Irish marchers avert clash with British
LrY Northern Ireland (AP)-Pro -
I Catholic demonstrators estimatedI". 20,000, marched down Newry's
fin an illegal parade Sunday but
£< « clash with British troops by
JL their route at the last minute,
■h tinv, defiant Bernadette Devlin in
Id the silent marchers headed down
■ toward Newry's city center. An
I camp bristling with Northern Irish
I and 3.000 combat-ready British
■ awaited them.
Tjng over the procession was the

-r '

memory of 13 civilians killed in a street
fight with British soldiers in Londonderry
on last week's "Bloody ^Sunday."

But shortly after filling in step, themarchers veered away from army
barricades, made their way peacefully back
through side streets and wound upata rras>
rally near their starting point.

They claimed they had tricked the
troops into guarding the wrong part of the
tense border city and got away with a
parade the army was ordered to prevent.

There was no violence. British troops

stayed on their side of the barricades and
claimed their massive show of force
frustrated the marchers from reaching the
city center.

Whoever was right, it was a victory for
restraint by both sides. Pope Paul VI and
other religious and political leaders had
pleaded for everyone in Newry to avoid
bloodshed.

The crowd, demonstrating against
internment without trial of suspected Irish
Republican Army outlaws, cheered as
Devlin claimed victory over government

warnings against holding the march.
Referring to Prime Minister Edward

Heath of Britain and the Northern Ireland
prime minister, Brian Faulkner, she said.
"Mr. Faulkner and Mr. Heath nearly got
down on their knees and begged us to call
off this march, because they knew this
march and the marches that will follow are

going to bring down that clique at
Stormont."
Stormont is the meeting place of

Northern Ireland's parliament, dominated
by the British - ruled province's two • to
one Protestant majority.

Ms. Devlin, 24 - year • old member of
the British House of Commons, was joined
in the march and afternoon rally in bright,
chilly weather by other politicians and well
known political militants.

Among them were actress Vanessa
Redgrave, Joan Plowright, the actress wife
of Sir Laurence Olivier, and Kevin Boland,
former Dublin defense minister. Paddy
Kennedy, on the army's most wanted list
as an IRA suspect, took part but avoided
arrest. Troops and police kept a mile away
down the hill.

Army helicopters hovered high above
the mass rally that filled Rooney's
Meadow, an open space ringed by public
housing projects.

Across the border in the republic,
thousands of demonstrators paraded
peacefully throughout the country in
sympathy with the Newry marchers but

heeded pleas by their own government and
the IRA to stay away from Newry.

Five thousand marched quietly in
Dublin, where last week an angry mob
burned down the British Embassy.

By early evening the Newry rally broke
up and troops let the demonstrators make
their way singly and in small groups
through the barbed - wire barricades into
the city center to reach cars and buses
taking them away.

Heath asks
to stop Ulster
HARROGATE, England (AP) — Prime Minister Edward Heat! appealed Sunday fortalks to end the civil strife which has brought death and destruction to the British -

ruled province of Northern Ireland.
In a speech to young Conservatives in this Yorkshire town, Heath directed his pleato all those concerned with the violence which resulted last Sunday in the killing of 13people at a civil rights demonstration in Londonderry.
The prime minister denounced preconditions for talks put forward by leaders of theprovince's 500,000 Roman Catholics, who are at daggers-drawn with the millionProtestants.
"We are not asking them to give up their views on internment. We are not askingthem to abandon their aspirations for a united Ireland. We are simply asking them tomeet with other legitimate representatives of the people of Northern Ireland to discusshow conditions of peace can be restored throughout the province."Heath's appeal was addressed to Roman Catholic political groups who have refusedto cooperate with the Protestant-based Northern Ireland government. These groupsdemand first an end to the policy of jailing without trial suspected guerrillas of theIrish Republican Army.
Heath insisted Northern Ireland could only be allowed to leave Britain bv theconsent of the people. y

ALTERNATE WING OPTION

Co-ed hall plan eyed

■the bottle or by the nug, these residents of the Terrace floor of West Shaw Hall seem to be well provided.
J sculpture was completed in spite of several pauses for snowball fights and other distractions. (See related
ftoson p. 12.)

State News photo by Jeff Wilner

A co-ed living plan allowing men and
women to live in alternating wings of
residence halls is being devised by the
Residence Halls Assn. (RHA) and the
University administration.
The proposal is still in the

developmental stages and administrators
and RHA President Michael Flintoff refuse
to discuss the details of the plan or the
strategy to be used in implementing it. It is
unknown whether the board of trustees
will have to approve the final Dlan.

Sports' role s
By MICHAEL FOX
State News Staff Writer

e presidents of the Big Ten
"ties are pressing for a complete
men! of the role of athletics and
I in the academic community, MSI'Is said recently.
pcern about methods of funding,
1* player professionalism, recruiting
ft impact upon intramural sports and
P of minor sports is becoming more
| John A. Fuzak. Athletic Council

in an interview Friday.I spoke of faculty concern and the
now underway by the Big Ten to
? various segments of collegiate
dent Wharton is also concerned

I role of athletics and partially•d this concern last fall when he

announced that part of the work of the
selection committee to find a new MSU
athletic director to replace the ailing
Clarence (Biggie) Munn should be an
evaluation of the structure of athletics at
MSU. At Big Ten meetings of the college
presidents, the role of athletics reportedly
is becoming a major concern.

Incidents which prompt the concern
include the Jan. 25 Minneapolis, Minn,
violence when upset University of
Minnesota basketball players and fans
attacked the winning Ohio State University
players near the end of the game. Three
Ohio State players were taken to the
hospital when Minnesota players and fans
knocked them down and kioked the Ohio
State players. The incident which
blemished the Big Ten's image is attributed
by some to the tough philosophy

espoused by the Minnesota coach. "Defeat
is worse than death because you have to
live with defeat."

Though Fuzak was not speaking for the
MSU Athletic Council on Friday, his
concerns are reportedly universal among
other Big Ten universities. The Big Ten is
actually an intercollegiate association of
faculty representatives from each
university whose job is to maintain control
over the intercollegiate athletics
policy. NBUsAthletic Council, composed of
six nonfaculty representatives and seven'
University faculty members, controls the
regulation of intercollegiate athletics at the
local level and establishes institutional
stands on issues facing the Big Ten
conference.

Fuzak, the director of the School of
Advance Studies in the College of

Education, is chairman of the Big Ten
subcommittee looking at the internal
relationships of athletics and sports at
Universities. He is personally concerned
about the relationship of intramural sports
to varsity sports to administrative channels.

"I maintain we tend to be facing
outward in terms of our publicicty and our
concern about our athletic image. Our
really crucial relationships are internal
ones. What do students think? What are
student attitudes towards varsity and
intramural sports'? What about the faculty
and administration - what do they think
and what are their expectations?

"Is the philosophy and value system we
espouse for athletics inconsistent with the

(Please turn to page 11)

The RHA plan now calls for one or two
residence halls to be selected on an

experimental basis which would allow
members of the opposite sex to live in
alternating wings. Many residence halls
have two wings on each floor separated by
an elevator lobby. A hall is defined as a

single side of a building and not all of a
co-educational unit.

Under the plan, men and women would
use the same elevators to gain access to
living areas. The halls would be equipped
with night receptionists and the hours
would coincide with the opening and
closing hours of women's halls.

Eldon Nonnamaker, dean of students,
whose staff is working with RHA on the
proposal, said he will not be able to discuss
the plan for another week to 10 days.
"I'm not quite sure what RHA is going

to come up with. It would be premature
for me to comment until I know what
we're going to come up with,"
Nonnamaker said.

In February 1971, the trustees approved
guidelines for a campuswide housing plan
including the option of men and women
living in alternating rooms or suites on the
same floor. The plan passed by a 4-3 vote,
with Trustee Kenneth Thompson, R-Grand
Rapids, absent.

A housing options committee was
designated to formulate specifics for the
campuswide plan. This led to confusion
between administrators and trustees on

whether the specifics would have to be
resubmitted to the board for approval.

The housing plan specifics did come
before the board in March and four
recommendations providing for men and
women to live in alternating suites or
apartments or alternating floors were

defeated by a 4-4 vote with Thompson
providing the deciding vote.
In April, the administration

recommended reconsideration of part of
the plan defeated in March which would
allow administrators the prerogative to
assign entire floors which can be securely
separated to men or women when such
assignment is needed to:
• Maintain an academically better mix

among freshmen and returning students.
• Maintain a more even income among

the various residence hall trusts.
• Increase the occupancy and income

levels in the residence halls.
• Preserve the idea of residential

colleges.
This recommendation was unanimously

supported by the trustees in April and it is
under this prerogative that administrators
may be able to implement the new RHA
plan without additional board approval.

The coed halls under the RHA plan will
be selected by the- RHA president, the dean
of students, and the manager of residence
halls.

"The joint decision regarding the
selected halls should be made after careful
study of interest in this option, hall
population (upperclass vs. freshman) and
other relevant variables relating to hall
composition," the proposal states.

A review of the plan would be made
annually by RHA and the dean of students
office and further recommendations would
be made to the administration for action.
High ASMSU sources indicate that this
provision in the plan may allow the
administration to implement an alternate
room plan sometime in the future without
trustee approval.

1SU linked with overload
t waste treatment plant

By BILL WHITING
State News Staff Writer

CcnlStr beinB dumped into the Red Cedar River and aL of KS. ,us'nK development in East Lansing is in jeopardy
iiccnrrtm"18 cd .Vniversity enrollment figures for the last few
PtdminH turb«d city officials.Kj »Uv" ;! ors are saying that the "University comes out
Itreatmm,.8 s,ltuation which has resulted in overloading the
%hip. The' „P fnt *'"''"8 MSU, East Lansing and Meridian
h gallons "J1810 the cufrent facility Is operating at one

Jectedinni.t^ y over capacity because of large andFiuh 0,mcampus-
%l more rw ii ant is °lM'ratinB at a substandard level and is
■ city council 8 into the rlver- I" addition, concern
■"'ty of » J«»en' notab|y George Griffiths, has led to the

long harrt , ruction ban until the condition is rectified,
®»t on fWij«at a scheduled 186 unit housingh i" wjolidge Road

W ^"ohTiu*15 aro now finalizing plans and requesting
■' wconda™ i 8 U'rliary treatment plant to add to the
I*'11 more ,, trm'nt facilities. Operating costs of that
■^'"a drastinvi" ,double what they are now, however,I^C«»ujr,nsew"at^-T"! to a r.n met'UnB three weeks ago, Griffiths raisedI"* Propositi!Sl.Jrom ,Mcal developer Francis Fine to
fe,tfd until " sitc for a multiple dwelling. Action
|0llthe situation ay' When ^'ffths Is scheduled to make a

"There is no question that the plant is overloaded." said Edgar
Sneiders, superintendent of the waste water treatment plant. "If
you have any more connections with the sewer system, you will
just provide the plant with more sewage, making it just that much
more overloaded." ,

Sneiders explained that the plant was built in 1966 to handle 8
million gallons per day from the three areas and was designed to
remove approximately 90 per cent of the pollutants before
returning the treated sewage to the river. However, an unexpected
raise in MSU enrollment increased the amount of flow and
decreased the plant efficiency to the point where only 75 to 80
per cent of the pollutants are now removed. This has been the
case for three years, he said.

Though the University originally contracted for only 3 million
of the 8 - million - gallon - per - day capacity, Sneiders said the
University constitutes about 60 per cent of the plant's current
operations. East Lansing is within Its 3.5 million estimate and
Meridian Township is "at the borderline" of the 1.5 million
gallons lor which it contracted.

"We don't want to be held responsible alone," retorted Ted
Simon, director of the University physical plant. "In the last two
or three years, then1 has been faster growth in East Lansing and
Meridian' Township because of the apartment houses and
development, so they are using a bigger share.

"Our growth in the 60s was faster than we anticipated, but it
has leveled out a little. In fact, we're using less water this year
than last year. (Please turn to page 11)

Faster than expected growth of East Lansing Meridian Township and MSU has taxed the capabilities of the East
Lansing Water Treatment Plant to the limit. A new $10 million addition is expected to be in operation by 1973.

State News photo by Donald Sak
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OCC president quits Friday
By BECKIE HANES

State News Staff Writer

Julia Dalquist, Off-Campus Council (OCC)
president resigned from her position Friday for
personal reasons that she refused to disclose.

Ms. Dalquist said she still intends to

participate in OCC activities but will no longer be
an ASMSU board member.
"I just want to play it cool and let it go," she

said Friday.
"I just don't want to spread any more hassles

around," she said. Apparently, some people
connected with OCC wanted her to make a

. . As you realize that after
Oct. 3 elections in South Vietnam,
the Vietnamese people understand
still more clearly that Mr. Nixon's
words and deeds do not match... "

Xuati Thuy, North Vietnamese
minister of state

See story this page.

ASMSU to tack
discuss pleos

20 Cambodians killed
Communist-led troops slaughtered 20 Cambodians

last Thursday near the fabled temple of Angkor Wat, the
Cambodian high command charged Sunday night.

The spokesman, Capt. Chhang Song, gave this
account.

The 20 victims were part of a group of about 100
Khmers, most of them workers engaged in the endless
task of keeping the jungle from encroaching on the
temples. They were arrested by North Vietnamese of
Viet Cong in late January.

Then they were marched about seven miles to the
pagoda of Tomy Sararam at the small town of Roluos,
east of the Angkor temple complex, and put to death.

Israel to gel cash refund
France has agreed to pay Israel $75 million plus

interest as a cash refund for Mirage jet fighter planes
never delivered, reliable sources reported Sunday in
Jerusalem.

The agreement ended a five-year-old dispute over an
embargo placed on 50 planes by the late French
President Charles de Gaulle.

Israel paid S56 million for the jets in three
installments, beginning in 1965.
There was no explanation for the discrepancy between

the S75 million and S56 million.

E.Germans escape

Four East German youths in a small boat were
picked up, by a.Swedish ship in the Baltic on Saturday
and broi^Hj6",Sw«dw. AH four asked for asylum,
v The men, ai* about 20. told- the captain of Sea
Sapphire that they left an East German harbor Saturday
morning in the small boat and started west. After about
eight hours at sea their boat got stuck in the ice about
20 miles from Warnemuende in East Germany, where
they were found and taken aboard the Swedish vessel.

Nixon 1o sign spending bill

PUBLICIZED SECRET MEETS

ASMSU will tackle the proposed budget.

KB?
Hall's multipurpose room. The w." not be any legitimate gripes
proposed budget will come out since the boari s Special Projects
of committee for presentations, d,v,slon » gating much of the
discussing and possible action. money . Spec.al Projects is

designed to serve individual

Any group that requested
funds will be able to make a

ten-minute appeal at the
meeting. The board will then
move into a special period of old
business for debate by board
members only and then action
may be taken on the budget.

The budget has been termed PARIS (AP)—A high North
tight by the budget committee. Vietnamese official has declared
ASMSU chairman Harold that President Nixon's revelation
Buckner said he has heard some of secret negotiations with
complaints from a few board Hanoi created a "serious
members who have ties with obstacle" to peaceful settlement
some of the groups cut from the of the Vietnam War.

Senate bill wo

birth control
Birth control instruction will be permitted in the public

schools if a bill introduced Thursd&y by Asst. Majority Leader
Sen. Gilbert E. Bursley, R-Ann Arbor, Is enacted.

Senate Bill 1181 amends the school code by eliminating
prohibition against instruction of birth control or the offering of
any advice or information with respect to this subject.

An identical bill passed the state legislature in 1968, but was
vetoed by former Gov. George Romney.

The bill permits excused absence from class when birth control
information is presented upon the written request of a student's
parents. Cosponsored by a dozen senators, including four of the
five education committee members, the bill has been sent to the
Senate Education OtpirTptte?, which Bursley chairs.

"For too long, the state has ignored the feet that onr young
people are ignorant or, in socio cases, erroneously informed about
birth control methods," Bursley said.

"Birth control should be an integral part of the sex education
courses which are now permitted by law.
"If this bill becomes law, parents, teachers, and students will

rest assured that all the facts are before today's youth."
Bursley, who sponsored the recent abortion reform bill, is

currently leading a petition drive to place the abortion question
before the voters on the November ballot.

groups that request money from
the board for their projects.

Tonight's meeting will be run
with strict parliamentary
procedures because of the
special nature of the meeting,
Buckner said. Presentations will
be made alphabetically.

dramatic resignation but she said she refused to
do this in light of the recent ASMSU budgeting
problems.

This is the first year OCC was excluded from
the proposed budget and she did not want to
jeopardize the chances of OCC receiving funds
with a big showdown, she said. If OCC does not
receive any funding, ASMSU will probably get
responses from herself and other people, she said.
Without money, OCC will have to stop running,
Ms. Dalquist said.
"I would hate to get things blown out of

proportion," she said. She mentioned she was fed
up with the board and just did not want to be a
part of it any longer.

Ms. Dalquist did not believe any personality
clash was the cause of her resignation.

"More importantly, what bothers me more
than personality clashes are the ideological
clashes that are on the board," she said. The
board members disagree on the purpose of the
board since some view student government
differently than others, she explained.
"If you have a good leader, he can handle the

personality clashes. It's harder to handle
ideological clashes and sometimes Hal cannot
handle the opinions," Ms. Dalquist said, referring
to ASMSU chairman Harold Buckner.

Ms. Dalquist did not believe any personality

clash waa the reason OCC was „v , ■
ASMSU's proposed budget. At thM I
meeting, Ms. Dalquist claimed OCC ckm!
a student tax as a means of fin>n
organization while Buckner claimed ftoffered the chance to levy a studentMs. Dalquist does not plan to offcLlthe board of her resignation. "vl

OCC member Jim Felton will sit *

at today's ASMSU meeting and El*
presentation to the board f„r con„£?
the budget. He will continue to seiS-"
board in the future. on
"I had no idea she was going t0w Iknow her reasons for resigning and HnT/1had anything directly to do with

Buckner said Sunday. "It's a complete^*! |me and I'm sure it will be a suroL '
board members," he said.

Buckner felt there was more of»
clash with the board than an ideoloeicsU"I would say she was tired of hi
the board and I don't blame her " hP w

Ms. Dalquist will not have to offlXtlthe board of her resignation, BucknllFelton will be assumed to be theofficer representing OCC at future 1
meetings. "

N.Viet says Nixon hurt talks

After a quiet weekend of
homework in Key Biscayne, Fla. for
his China trip. President Nixon
prepared Sunday to return to
Washington where he is expected to
sign legislation reforming
half-century-old campaign spending
laws.
Before leaving his sun-splashed

Florida compound for the flight to
Washington, aides said Nixon spent
several hours reading background]
material on China in preparation foi
his historic visit there Feb. 21 - 28

Awaiting his signature at the White]House is the major campaign reform
legislation which cleared Congress last|
month. Aides, who earlier reported
Nixon supported the measure, said
today is the deadline for presidential
action.

No U.S. comment on arms

Secretary of State William P. Rogers said Sunday in
Washington the United States would follow the example
of the Soviet Union and decline to comment on arms
shipments to the Middle East.

He declined, on CBS-TV's "Face the Nation," to tell
newsmen whether the United States had agreed to sell
Israel 42 F4 Phantom jets.

"We're not going to discuss Phantoms," he said. "The
Soviet Union doesn't announce what it sends."

Rogers said American policy was to "maintain a
balance which we hope will discourage all parties from
starting a war."

Fire damage extensive
Flames fanned by 50 mile - an - hour winds

destroyed six buildings of an industrial park Saturdaynight and early Sunday in Wakefield, Mass., causingdamage estimated at SI5 million and dealing a blow tothe town's economic fortunes.
Officials of the town of about 25,000 noted that

some 2,000 persons would be left jobless, at least
temporarily, by the idleness that will result at industries
occupying the buildings.

An investigation was ordered into the cause of thefire, which was described as the latest in a series ofblazes of undetermined cause downtown.

TOWN PUMP
307 S. Grand, Lansing

The North Vietnamese
minister of state, Xuan Thuy,
did not altogether rule out
further secret talks. But he made
it clear in a hard line statement
that Hanoi insists the United
States must accept newly posed
conditions for a closely linked
military and political settlement
of the conflict.

Xuan Thuy was interviewed
in Paris on Friday by a panel of
two Columbia Broadcasting
System reporters and one from
the Associated Press. The
television and radio interview
was for the CBS Face the Nation
program Sunday.

Other points made by Xuan
Thuy included:
• An implied denial thqt

North Vietnam fears Nixon and
Chinese officials will make a

settlement of the Vietnam war

behind Hanoi's back when the
President goes to Peking later
this month-. ,, ,
• The Viet Cong apparently

will deal with any person in the
Saigon administration once
President Nguyen Van Thieu
resigns, provided that person
changes present policy.
• In 1971 there was a

possibility for a clean swap of
U.S. troop withdrawal and
release of American prisoners,
but the situation has now

changed.
• Nixon missed an

opportunity to settle the war by
refusing to change South
Vietnamese leadership in last
October's presidential elections.
• North Vietnam will not let

an impartial mission visit North
Vietnamese prisoner of war
camps because it fears the
mission would give the United

Once Again!
MOOSUSKI at the GABLES

7-9 P.M. Wed. Feb. 9
Happy Hour Prices - Ski Flicks -

Door Prizes - Trip Info -

Membership & ID Required
rallable at door)

States information permitting
new commando raids in an

effort to free prisoners.
Xuan Thuy, head of the

North Vietnamese delegation to
the Paris peace conference, met
with Henry Kissinger during 30
months of secret negotiations
beginning in 1969. A special
adviser, Le Due Tho attended
some of the meetings, which
were revealed by Nixon in a
speech Jan. 25.

Xuan Thuy was asked: "You
have charged President Nixon
and Mr. Kissinger with breaking
the understanding on the secret
talks, and with publishing in a
distorted fashion the contents of
them. Does this criticism imply
that further secret meetings of
this sort are no longer
welcome?"

Xuan Thuy: "1 can tell you
that at least twice President
Nixon has broken his
engagement. First wjien we.ha<}
the priyate rtieelinf" "~
Ambassador Henry
Lodge. Ambassador Lodge
himself proposed to keep the
meetings secret. But afterwards,
in November 1969, President
Nixon publicized these private
meetings. Second, when special
adviser Kissinger had private
talks with me and Mr. Le Due

these private meetings
constitutes an obstacle to the
negotiations for the peaceful
settlement of the Vietnam
problem. . . it is a serious
obstacle."

Q: Today in the United
States we're in the middle of the
presidential campaign. There are
some aspirants who believe that
if the United States were to
propose a date for total
withdrawal, the North
Vietnamese would release all
American prisoners. I gather that
if that were proposed, it would
be rejected."

A: "You should realize the
different conditions in 1971 and
the present conditions in 1972.
As you realize that after Oct. 3
elections in South Vietnam, the
Vietnamese people understand

still more clearly t™
Nixon's words and deeds!

offensive that your coil
going to launch. Whatfl
hope to gain by 1
offensive?"

A : ''All t heiJ
speculations, but there isT
The fact is that w

end to the war. As to Mi l
... hewants to prolong thF
Statements make mel
make me wonder, whetH
the United States who |
conditioning
launching some i
adventures againsl
Vietnamese. .. "
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it. First wjien we.haq n __ • • . ,

jtj mecting^.wuh DGrcjQirunQ ogent vot©
ordered at EMU, WSU
Collective bargaining The outcome will affeJ

elections in which faculty 1,600 faculty at WSU in|
members at Eastern Michigan and about 800 at F
University (EMU) and Wayne Ypsilanti.
State University (WSU) will The MERC decisio|

Tho, Mr. Kissinger himself decide whether to adopt a based on findings I
proposed that we should not collective bargaining agent were Examiner James P. Kurtzl
communicate the substance of ordered Friday by the Michigan hearings held in 1971. I
the meeting to any other Employment Relations No date has been set |
Americans, or any other third Commission (MERC). elections.

Three unions, affiliated with
the American Assn. of
University Professors, National
Education Assn., and the
American Federation of

— Teachers, are vying for
private meetings. The fact of bargaining rights
publication of the substance of campuses.

persons. But we kept the
promise and we did not divulge
secrecy.

"But now both President
Nixon and special adviser
Kissinger make public these

Whorton toe

speech on sfi
6both 0f University!

This coupon entitles you to a 15% discount on all books
and magazines forever at Tom Sawyer's Book Raft. This
offer is for the alert and will not be repeated. Coupon must
be validated at the store by the Store by Feb. 13, 1972.

Hubbard Hall will
scene for the annual "!
the University" addi
President Wharton on FT

The address will bepi
p.m. at a special meetinj
MSU Academic Council!
will be combined this yei
the annual Faculty Convi

The change in the
format was designed I
members of the counci
spouses and faculty met
more intimate setting to I
president's views on the
issues facing the univers
its future direction.

An informal receptio
follow Wharton's address.
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(Graduate council
Menson, acting president of the Council of Graduate Students, discusses a point at
iy night's meeting of the council. Nominations for executive positions were taken at the
, and the election will be held at the group's next meeting.

State News photo by David Lee

CALCUTTA, India (AP) —Prime Minister Sheik MujiburRahman of Bangladesh told a
huge public meeting here
Sunday that the United States
has turned its back' on the
sufferings of his people andfailed the cause of democracy onthe Indian subcontinent.
"Why was the U.S.

government giving arms to
Pakistan when the massacre of
my innocent countrymen was
going on in towns and villages?"he asked. "Did not the U.S.
government know of it while it
had machinery functioning thereat the time?

I request the U.S. government
to see that democracy, about
which they talk so much,functions everywhere."

The visiting Bangladesh
leader s speech coincided with
publication by Indian
newspapers of stories from
Washington quoting a General
Accounting Office report as
saying the U.S. Air Force had
airlifted more than half a million
dollars worth of aviation spare
parts to Pakistan on a priority
basis in July 1971.

"And because India helped
us," Mujib went on, "The
United States cut off aid to
India. While today I express my
gratitude to the many countries
who have recognized us, I
cannot express gratitude to the
United States." Twenty-nine
nations have recognized
Bangladesh to date.

Addressing close to half a

million people, Mujib vowed
eternal friendship for India,
which he said was guided bv the
same principles as Bangladash —

nationalism, secularism,
democracy, and socialism.

Pakistan had always preached
that India was the enemy and
had to be crushed, he said,
adding: "Why should India be
our enemy? Indians are our
brothers." This drew cheers
from the crowd.
It will be difficult for

Bangladesh to repay its debt to
India, he said.

"Because of the Pakistani
atrocities in my country, I am
left a destitute and all that I can
now offer you is my life."

He said three million Bengalis
lost their lives last year in East

ixon aid plan faces rejection
NGTON (AP) The That comes as no surprise to rejected Nixon's family supporters and foes of the plan But it also contains far -Finance Committee, the J? ,!l !fjd Plan 10 • 6. The vote say it now looks like a tossup. reaching Social Security andis apt to be about the same this Welfare reform has attracted health ■ care provisions whichyea£u , „ L1 a11 the attention so far in Senate are highly important. On these,

nr , tu The real fight will come on consideration of the big bill impelled by election - vear

Pakistan, during the Pakistani
military rule, and 40 per cent of
the homes had been destroyed
by the army.
''Our people fought

unitedly," he added. "I could
not provide them with weapons
but they fought with whatever
they had."

Then he thanked Prime
Minister Indira Gandhi for
sending Indian troops into his
homeland in December to help
achieve independence for
Bangladesh.
"If India under the

leadership of Ms. Gandhi had
not given up help we do not
know what would have
happened," he said.

He said he had nothing
against the people of West
Pakistan but described their
leaders as "snakes, emitting
venom all around."
"Their sweet talk of peace is

hypocrisy aimed at hiding their
evil designs. If they keep on
telling the world that Bangladesh

is still a party of Pakistan they
should be sent to an asylum."

Later, speaking at a banquet
given in his honor by Ms.
Gandhi, Mujib expressed his
"earnest hope there will be at
last peace and stability in the
subcontinent."

He appealed to Pakistan
rulers, without naming them,
"to end once and for all the
sterile policy of confrontation
between neighbors."

"Let us not fritter away our
national resources, but use them
to lift the standard of living of
our people."

Speaking to the rally earlier,Ms. Gandhi warned that the
political independence which
Bangladesh had achieved was

meaningless without
corresponding economic
independence. She appealed to
the rulers of Pakistan also "to
bend their energies for fightingtne main enemy — the povertyof their people."

""its hearings on the not expected to win In the
welfare • Social conservative - dominated panel,

ill has made it clear it It would be consistent with
rt' President Nixon's the action of Finance in the
eform package. "

/ing visit to St. Croix
rified by scuba diver

Committee may well make
liberalizing changes in contrast
to Its likely decisions on welfare.

The committee now has
completed its public hearings on
welfare reform, and will
complete its testimony with
three sessions on Medicare and
Medicaid this week.

The panel then expects to
begin voting on the legislation
the week starting Feb. 14 and
complete work on its version by

VflRK (API- She was quoted as saying she reside Life which pictured Ms. another Ibiza neighbor the end of the month,
mystery woman. ",?h „8^hing. co.u'd V8n PallanJ1t on >ts cover this Hungarian art forger Elmyr de Finance is apt to substituteSonde scuba diver, S! T.n P n8 1 ! waeJkv an Ib.za resident as Hory who was the subject of for Nixon's welfare plan a_j... .P* • an Pallandt, estranged saying whenever Ninas name irvina'<! 1QfiQ «<f«i,o" nackape now beinc shared hv its

mystery

iundavTn The'ciiTford 2?' M,8' T tPal!'alndt' estranged saying "whenever Nina's name Irving>s 1969 book ..Fak'e» was package now being shaped by its
md"Ur,infdonlv "'t,0ned' EdHh C,'mbed str.60UnMtyutOes"heCBSNeWS DST* ^^ ^Set flew with Irving of^ where the Irvings also A film about Irving and

j The movie, made by French This may include pilotaberto St. Croix in the
Jands and gave him
ins while he was there
i said was an attempt
act Hughes, Life
laid.

Antibusing
legislativeourt paper filed last

velist irving, 41, swore
i St. Croix from Miami
10 on instructions of a
de, who told him the The Michigan legislature
would meet him there Friday continued its battle
session about Hughes' against busing when 75 House

members joined in the
said he stayed on St. Introduction of an antibusing
11 Dec. 12, but when amendment to the state
ge came from Hughes, constitution.

If the proposal gets the
who hasn't been seen nece®ary two - thirds vote in the

for a decade and is said e"Ure state legislature - and this
«s a recluse in the aPPears certain - the matter will
has denied ever meeting *jf.aced ?"the next 8tatewid*
Wr o^ucVd Th°*n Pr°Posed amendmentih^ke.UCed -ads - fomows:

A student shall not be
>nd his 36-year-old assigned to, transported to, orfe,Edith, a Swiss-born compelled to attend anyitist, are scheduled to particular public school on
°re a federal grand account of race, religion, color,*<ek in New York, national origin or any other* Hughes ordered the purposes without the priorMiking arrangements, written approval of the parent or
» guardian."

?!na vaH The language of the
inner cL,fi ? °an,sh amendment is similar to that in
Inino h !W she an antibusing amendment nowyi',hCT '■•««»' to In th, U.S. Congress
net HiiohJT* St°^ Another attempt to enact anW Hughes on that trip ant,busing state amendment

, she said, failed in New York when the

director Francois Reichenbach projects on the major features of
who had hoped to sell it to the President's proposal — a
television includes a sequence in guaranteed minimum annual
which Irving is talking about income and aid for the working
how de Hory fooled the art poor.
world with fake Picassos, But its substantive provisions
Modiglianis and Matisses. are expected to be strong work

requirements perhaps with

incentive payments to employers
to hire low • skilled welfare
recipients, heavy penalties for
fathers who desert and refuse to
support their families, and aid
for the working poor through
federal payments equal to the
Social Security taxes which they
pay and employers pay in their
behalf.

Then, administration forces
and Democratic liberals will
stage their floor fight.

The leader apparently will be
Sen. Abraham A. Ribicoff, D -
Conn. He suddently announced
10 days ago he had decided not
to support implementation of
the working • poor benefits,
which would add 11 million
persons to the welfare program,
but only a test for this feature.
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U.S. Supreme Court in 1970
declared the amendment to be
unconstitutional.
Amendment backers,

however, are gambling that the
more conservative justices
recently appointed by President
Nixon - William Rehnquist and
Lewis F. Powell — will be an

important factor in overturning
the previous decision.
If the amendment does pass,

it would stop the busing plans
now being formulated for the
metropolitan Detroit area and
other urban centers in Michigan.
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THE ALLEY SHOP ja

MACRAMlf MONTAGE
Mix or match colorful twine, nylon, cotton,
jute, sisal or rattail, creatively economically.

lii>' n ninside 1 rn-j
ACE HARDWARE

I 201 E. Grand River 3S1-6184 11 'M

?sday night
r'ditsN'9htIDs.

fClQ' pric
|<frinks

ART
SUPPLY
SALE! 30%O off

• All Grumbacher Art Supplies • All Art
Paper, including Sketch Books • Stretcher

Strips • Canvas • Canvas Board • Our
Entire Line of Paints & Brushes • Walter
Foster Art Instruction Books

★ Plus . . BOOK SALE
Modern Library Books (Reg.$1.45-3.95) . . . s1.00
Peter Pauper Books (Reg $1.25) Now . . . s.50
Selected Books and Games '/s OFF

TURNTABLE DAY
TODAY FROM 10 to 9 P.M.

TRADE IIM YOUR OLD TURNTABLE - REGARDLESS OF MAKE, MODEL
OR CONDITION - AND SAVE $S ON THESE NEW WARRANTIED
TURNTABLES! OFFER GOOD TODAY (2-7-72) ONLY SO BRING IN
TURNTABLE TODAY!

BSR 510 AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE - $15.00 OFF trade

Adjustable Counter-Balanced Tone REG. $74.95
Arm. Full-Size Turntable, Shure LESS TRADE $15.00

C"""** """ """
YOU PAY $69.95

■ Mcdonald

BSR 6500 AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE - $10.00 OFF trad.

Features a Ceramic Cartridge. ppr Q(-Full-Size Turntable. Base, Dust Kfco. 5>49.yo
T"' """ LESS TRADE $10.00

YOU PAY S39.95

SPECIAL SAVINGS ON MIRACORD TURNTABLES

Model 630
Model 750
Model 770

WAS $146.00
WAS $164.00
WAS $240.00

NOW $99.00 SAVE $47
NOW S 125.00 SAVE $38
NOW $175.00 SAVE $55

All turntables include Base, Dust Cover. Cartridge and 1-year warranty
- QUANTITIES LIMITED -

GARRARD SI 55B TURNTABLE $15.00 OFF

REG. $70.50
LESS TRADE $15.00

4122 N.E. Street
(North U.S. 27)

YOU PAY $55.00

| GARRARD SL 72B TURNTABLE - $25.00 OFF

Features j Synchro Luh Motor, REG $112.50
Viscus • namped Cueing. Base.nuit LESS TRADE $25.00c 1 1 * '

YOU PAY $87.50

543 E. Grand River - Next to Paramount News
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EDITORIALS

'T roubles'

killing in Go
In Londonderry a week ago

Sunday, 13 unarmed Irish citizens
were shot to death while protesting
the invasion of British troops. In
Dublin, last Wednesday, the British
Embassy was burned to the ground
and at least two British soldiers were
killed in appeasement for Sunday's
action. In all, 235 lives have been
lost on both sides since civil strife
broke out in 1969 and more will die
to avenge the preceding deaths.

How can death, tragic in any
sense, be appeased by more deaths?
How, other than in headcounts, can
religion claim a victory?

A visiting lecturer from Belfast
recently said, "Never has there been
so much religion and so little spirit
of Christianity."

The scene in Ulster brings
memories of last year's May Day in
Washington, D.C. The "supporters of
peace" smashed windshields and
windows, littered streets and clogged
traffic. The "protectors of liberty"
jailed about 7,000 "supporters of
peace" without informing the
majority of its constitutional rights.

Principles, in light of battle, seem
to be forsaken on both sides. ^

In Ray Bradbury's "Dandelion

"How can death. tragic in any
sense, be appeased by more deaths?
How, other than in headcounts, can
religion claim a victory?

Wine" an old man who fought in the
Civil War could not recall which side
he fought for, nor even which side
won. He only recalled the tragedies
on both sides, the minor gains and
major losses, the unending sounds of
gunfire echoing from both sides and
the blackening smoke coloring each
man with a sense of remorse.

The blackening winds have shifted
to the streets of Ireland, obscuring
right and wrong to herald the gods of
revenge.

Can anyone ever avenge one
individual's life, for the sake of God
or country, and call it righteous?
It seems about time to stop

fighting for peace, in the name of
peace, religion or whatever. The only
answer for Ulster is to be found in a

new beginning. At present no one on
either side is giving a single inch. If
the critical pressure in Northern
Ireland is to be alleviated this
attitude must change.

There was a great deal of confusion over
and Ignorance about the proposed general
education modifications at the Academic
Council meeting last Tuesday.
Council representatives — both

"freshmen" and more experienced
members, both students and faculty —

expressed unfamlllarlty with the basic
principles behind the plan to radically
change the existing method of teaching
MSU students "general education."

Cloaked In pretty rhetoric and
sometimes even shockingly forthright, the
question "why?" came up time and again
during the hour -'and ■ a ■ half of debate
over the proposal.

The Issue wasn't a new one — the
three-page document had been distributed
to the council members In the agenda of
the January council meetings, more than a
month prior to the Tuesday fiasco.

Yet why all the confusion over the
reasons why, the implementation plan, the
implications for the departments and the
(absence of the) criteria for establishing

"Yet why all the confusion over the reasons
why, the implementation plan, the implications for
the departments and the (absence of the) criteria
for establishing new general education courses?

"The reason Is simple.
"Because no one knew the answers. "

new general education courses^
The reason Is simple.
Because no one knew the answers.
And this is where I, as a journalist

writing on academic governance, come Into
play.

The general education plan was
developed In the Educational Policies
Committee (EPC). I do not know how long
the proposal was under consideration - my
Information on the contents of PEC's
weekly meetings Is restricted to tolephone
conversations with the committee
chairman and, more recently, to copies of
edited minutes.

The Educational Policies Committee

meets In closed sessions.
No one - except Invited guests - Is

permitted to join the faculty and student
members of the committee while they
discuss business.

And their business Is vital to the
students' academic lives at MSU and,
perhaps equally Important, to a great many
faculty members,

EPC deals In grading policies (the
elimination of the 4.B and 0.5 grades), new
courses, new colleges (College of Urban
Affairs and Ethnic Studies) and new
academic policies (the proposed
modifications in the general education
program).

'HELLO! I AM HENRY KISSINGER — HAS ANYONE CALLED FOR ME YET?

Yet all discussion and action ■

I have no personal beef with tk
committee chairman; In fact i t

excellent relationship 'Une>committee s rules of minimum JHowever, I must contest «. _

regulation of barring the pr£ j* |meetings.
It should be obvious to snvon. J

recent Academic Council that k. J
News did not perform one of luJjifunctions during the week* 1
council meeting - provid|nw°JInformation and background?!
proposal. 0111

But I feel there Is a justifiable »xc
my part - lack of cooperation u
open meetings from EPc L
particularly analytical and brilliant J
could give Interpretations on an l«
that very background nocet«r
understanding a proposal is denied

Few other standing commltta
closed to both the press and them
least one committee has arranged tk—
presence at then meetings is £l
background Information only if
respected the wishes of this committal
my reporting on the Issues that dolfrom their action has Improved sincefladmitted to their sessions of d
explanation.

Such an arrangement would n
impossible with EPC. I do unders
there are times when frank
could be impaired If the membenlL
every word was being taken down!
paragraph in the next day's State N<

Yet If an agreement
whereby a State News reporterl
simply listen to the progress ofl
meeting, reporting on such issues a^
general education modifications could
Improve. And with better reporting!*
better understanding on the part of
University community.

And less confused Academic C
meetings.

My apologies to all the memben o|
Academic Council for not providing
much-needed background of the p
education program.

And a plea to EPC to stop Imititid
National Security Council.

OUR READERS' MIND

'About the
we promised you,

MEAC needs restructuring

Almost a year ago Eileen Van
Tassell, asst. professor of natural
science, was given a one-year
contract extension by the board of
trustees. Although Ms. Van Tassell
was not rehired by the nat sci
department for the 1971-72
academic year, the trustees gave her
a contract extension since there were

no formal grievance procedures at
the time by which Ms. Van Tassell
could appeal her
"nonrcappointment."

The grievance procedures were
supposed to be passed by now.
However, they remain stuck in the
depths of the Academic Council. The

Gel it

Tonight the ASMSU Student
Board will try once again to pass a
budget. As a result, the campus may
behold a virtually unprecedented
event: a student government meeting
with almost all the representatives
in attendence.

The reason is, of course, simple:
nobody wants to get cut off the
gravy train. And if Comptroller
Grant Grecu has his way, there will
be a lot of folks walking beside the
tracks for a long time to come.

Grecu, with Board Chairman Hal
Buckner, has drafted the first
responsible student government
budget in memory. Almost all funds
are directed into projects paying
direct dividends to the student body.
Special interest lobby groups which
serve only themselves are pointedly
excluded.

There will undoubtedly be a good
deal of bloodletting at tonight's
board meeting. If the budget is
defeated, the students of this
University would do well to conduct
little pogrom of their own,

replacing recalcitrant hoard members
*.th f. oph who will represent the

■ i »*.»•»rsK »,f their constituencies.

nat sci department has not
reappointed Ms. Van Tassell for the
1972-73 academic year. What's a
nontenured professor to do?
Clearly there are only two

alternatives. With the grievance
procedures creeping through the
Academic Council at a snail's pace,
there is practically no chance for Ms.
Van Tassell to appeal her
nonreappointment any further than
the Natural Science Dept. faculty
committee, a body which has already
rejected her plea. Thus Ms. Van
Tassell can either fade slowly into the
sunset or she can once again petition
the board of trustees for aid.

Ms. Van Tassell has pragmatically
chosen the latter alternative. She has
written to Provost John E. Cnatlon
and Trustees Clair White, D-Bay
City, Don Stevens, D-Okemos, and
Patricia Carrigan, D-Ann Arbor
requesting another one-year
extension. The trustees owe Ms. Van
Tassell nothing less.

Originally Ms. Van Tassell was not
rehired without being given any
reasons. She has yet to be able to
appeal her nonreappointment to any
body outside the provincial nat sci
department, a body which was
responsible for her plight in the first
case. If Ms. Van Tassell had not
challenged such departmental
practices as common finals, if she
had not rocked the boat within the
department, it is likely she would
have been rehired long ago.

Once given an opportunity for a
University-wide body to review her
nonreappointment, Ms. Van Tassell
stands an excellent chance to retain
her job. Yet even if her chances are
less than optimal, Ms. Van Tassell
deserves an appeal to a body outside
the nat sci department. Surely
formal grievance procedures for
nonreappoinment will be ready
within another year. Until that time,
the University owes Ms. Van Tassell
the opportunity to retain her
position until she can make a formal
appeal.

To the Editor:
Throughout the past year the Military

Educational Advisory Committee
(MEACC) was able, with the sometimes
cooperation of both military branches
represented, to evince major changes in the
course content and educational outlook of
the Reserve Officer Training Programs at
MSU. At present the MEAC Is scheduled to
discuss certain very Important aspects of
future military educational programs.

An excellent example of this is the
proposed discussion of the type of officer
the committee feels the contingents should
be educating at Michigan State. With just
this thrust alone the type and person plus
the education of the military officer of the
future may be shaped. From my point of
view, in obtaining these goals in the last
year the MEAC has shown itself to be a
very effective organ of change and
renovation.

Blatant racism
To the Editor:

For the short time being, black students
have temporarily gotten the upper hand on
whites concerning these minority elections.

I was elected by over 300 students and I
feel that I have a responsibility to see that
they get the best representation possible
which is why I appealed the elections.
Placing hand-picked Negroes and Mark
Jaegers In these positions Is not fulfilling
that responsibility.

Without proper restrictions, (because of
the nature of this campus structure
historically) there would be no black
representation,
This white-oriented paper stated

indirectly that whites were not really
concerned about minority representation.
But tell me this: when have whites ever
been concerned about the survival of

Misquote
To the Editor:

For the record, I must correct a
statement attributed to me In your recent
article on sex bias in the TIAA-CREF
retirement program.

I DID point out that only women who
reach the actuarially-based life expectancy
for females receive the addltonal accrued
Interest described by Vice President
Wilkinson.

I did NOT say, or imply, that few
women live long enough to do so. Given
the basis for actuarial prediction, many
obviously will; some will not.

My concern, as expressed at the board
of trustees meeting, is simply this: under
TIAA - CREF, women must survive the
retirement years on a smaller income than
men who have contributed to the program
the same number of dollars over the same
number of years.

Patricia M. Carrigan
Member, board of trusters

Jan. 27,1972

blacks when no viable rewards are available
for them?

I would also like to know who gave the
State News the responsibility to articulate
how much representee protection a black
group needs? If we supposedly alienate
whites by fighting for only 10 seats on an
Academic Council, we would probably be
driven from this campus If we wanted 20.

I hope that the black student body Is
beginning to see the supressive patterns of
racism beginning to form. White students
proclaim to want change, to reject the
values and lifestyles of their elders. Yet and
still they want to place on us those same
double standards their elders have taught
them.

Don't talk to me of coming together in
peace as you slap the face of every black
on this campus by attempting to pick their
representatives for them! How can you ask
for fairness and respect from black people
when you condescendingly attempt to
approach us as if we were fools! You can't
trick us any longer.
Pretty soon, the election may be

eventually upheld. This would force
strangers upon blacks and strip you of that
veneer of pseudo-liber you struggle to
hide behind. Better yet, take your
"minority seats" and fill them with more
white faces. Blatant racism is much more

easy to practice because It's much more
honest and consistent. Ron Johnson

Detroit, sophomore
Jan. 26,1972

There is, however, one point in time
where the council was hampered. During
last spring term the Educational Policies
Committee and the Curriculum Committee
held meetings with the MEAC In order to,
In my personal view, co - opt, or absorb, or
destroy the MEAC. At this point in time
these two groups displayed their total lack
of understanding both the function, the
purpose, and the achievements of the
MEAC.

Now, with another spring approaching,
the Curriculum Committee and the
Educational Policies Committee have a new

game plan. They have proposed enlarging
the MEAC to include members from both
their committees. In my estimation this
would expand the committee beyond a
functional number. As is presently the case
with ASMSU, the MEAC will not function
well In such inappropriate numbers. I
therefore suggest the council consider
amendment of the two committees
recommendations to wit:

Compose the MEAC along logical and
functional guidelines by making:

Both heads of ROTC units voting
members.

Retaining the 6 faculty member votes as
presently chosen.

Adding two students as voting members,
one from each ROTC contingent chosen by
fellow cadets.

Retain the externally selected student
voting members the present level but
excluding undergrads enrolled In ROTC
and have their selection determined by an
appropriate committee of the Council.

Change chairmanship designation from
the existing one of the asst. provost (by
his recomendation) to an individual with at
least two terms experience sitting on the
MEAC.

Another consideration of the Academic
Council, and perhaps the Council of
Graduate Students, is the possible
representation of the graduate student
viewpoint as there are many students who
have been in the ROTC program and also
been graduate students of this Institution.

Finally, the committee shoul
altered as little as possible from its
compositional patterns, it should p«
be a distinct committee of the counci
under it's direct jurisdiction. Asastjwho is concerned about edualj
quality, as one who feels n
education should take place outsii
University community but \'
accepted trying to work within
framework of the act which estibl
MSU, I definitely feel It falls wltlJ
academic University community'il
interest.

Joseph A. Dltzhil
ASMSU representative to 1

Feb. 1,1

Inflation
To the Editor:

In view of the current <
concerning possible deterrents tc
use, It would appear that the loall
authorities have arrived at whit P
certainly lead to a lessening o
problem. _

It was reported through the local
media on Jan. 26 that 160 pouw
marijuana with a street value of $57<¥
(according to a Michigan State 1
spokesman), had been confiscated ■
local raid. This breaks down toa»»
$237.50 per ounce.

Apparently Inflation or lac* 01
commodity has forced the c*
skyrocket more than 1600 per cei
what the local media in the past had *
to believe was a price of $10 to
ounce. It would seem to me that thlj
alone would suffice to deter theijf
nonaffluent marijuana user, at least f
area, — or have the police exti*
Inflated the true value for some reaso |
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i director claims

Waste problem rising
By J. F. MAGGIONCALDA

oblem of solid, liquid and gaseous waste disposal at
.{J'ch a peak in the next five years, Mark Rosenhaft, the
f MSU's Waste Control Authority, said recently.r°'

MSU residence hall occupant produces 1 '/i to two
f disposable waste a day, Rosenhaft said, while the

mos to five pounds a day for off • campus students. Most
wild waste is incinerated. Liquid waste is pumped into the

-ed league
orts alternativ
p. Lpague, a new co-educational basketball league
of ten teams, played its first games Sunday as part of

mbers hoped would be an alternative to "traditionally

Te«ue'Vformed last week after officials in the men's
I league disqualified a team from Nexus House, a

jtive living unit, because it included women team

beis of the Nexus House team are pleased with the new
itlonal league, though they were "more or less forced to
he men's league," according to Thomas Burns, Harper
junior and an organizer of the Free League,
jgh directors of intramural sports have scheduled games,
members have done most of the work involved in
in£ the league, Bums said,
ent volunteers will serve as officials, he added.
.re's no question that corecreational leagues will grow,
r Beeman, director of intramural sports, said, adding that
itional paddleball and softball programs already exist.

CORb'rndKd;(alnage \seJwage sy8tem of East Lansing.
Into^hTR^Sm P°PUlar n0t,°n that Wa8te,» dumP«d

consideredTaJmful'' CarnPU8, the Wa,te 'S t°°diluted to be
■J °Ur iob is to flnd "Gluttons to the disposal problems at MSU

jrcr-irr—i5-
ESEfiSgMSSsS
K°-haf<; "ld 8lass Is the second worst campus problem

group E OUAI T °f g',aSS Were collected by the ecology5 °"p.' E " QUU^L-in an experiment at Akers Hall last spring butdespite what Rosenhaft termed "the obvious need " nopermanent recycling center was set up. '"Residence halls are responsible for 39 per cent of thedisposable waste on the campus," he said, "followed by thewith6!#T Wit^32 Cent' the administrative buildings
cent" agricultural department causing 2 per

cnppitf!,0act,ve Wa.S,te is Stored in a luonset hut and buried onspecial government land by a commercial firm, he added
8'Udent 'P"hy "" was'e '

hopi"8 f°r government research subsidies and some

sUidles and r'V^ t0 ™kestudies and obtain facts we can't make the long - raneesuggestions necessary to deal with the problems.""I only wish this organization had existed a few years aeo

drn!LeH0i°f^WaS Wg i8SUe'" he added "Public interest hasdropped, but the problem remains."
The year - old Authority was created when a St. Louisconsulting firm studied the disposal problem at MSU andrecommended that a central agency be formed to evaluate andcontrol campus waste problems.

5ARBARA PEARCE

of the most important
o every city is to keep
iwntown from dying,
Hopkins, the program
of the Lansing Urban

msit Authority, said in a
terview.

ns said the Lansing City
will maximize the use of
n shopping facilities
better mass transit

al to all people."
ouncil approved Jan. 24

the purchase of two
10-passenger micro buses, six 15
to 22-passenger electric
battery-powered buses, nine 19
to 25-passenger air-conditioned
buses, and four 45-passenger
diesel air-conditioned buses.

The new buses will be funded
$616,000 from • the Dept. of
Transportation in Washington,
D.C. and $208,000 from the
Model Cities and Capitol Area
Transit Authority. Hopkins said
other revenue would come from
cash assistance from surrounding
townships.

(AR radio chief
engineering dies
Thomas Blakeslee, chief engineer at WKAR radio, died

. 58, was appointed chief engineer in 1958 and was in
the technical operations of the radio station. He first

MVKAR staff as a radio operator in 1934.
eslee is survived by his widow, Dorothy; a daughter,
son. Jeffrey and a brother, Edward J. of Corpus Christi,

ml services will be at 11 a.m. Monday at the Gorsline -
wi East Chapel in East Lansing. Burial will be in
in Cemetery. Contributions in lieu of flowers may be
the Heart Fund.

He explained that micro
buses with radio dispatch could
pick up "the aged, the young
and mothers with children"
from their homes and take them
to bus routes or downtown.
Hopkins predicted that these
buses will be very busy and pay
their way.

The 21 45-passenger diesel
buses the city now owns operate
on the main arteries only, which
meaas that people now must
walk to the buses. Most of them
usually run empty.

The Michigan Avenue route
between Lansing and East
Lansing is one of the better
routes, Hopkins said. It is
serviced every 20 minutes
between 5:55 a.m. and 10:15
p.m.

The electric buses will run in
the downtown and the capitol
complex area from the parking

ramps to the stores every five to
10 minutes.
Hopkins predicted these

buses will be operating within
four to six months and said he
hopes the fare remains the same.

CUA announces

'72- 73 deadline

for applications
The Center for Urban Affairs

(CUA) is accepting applications
until Sunday for teaching and
research assistanships and urban
internships for the 1972
academic year.

Information and application
forms are abailable from the
office of the Asst. director for
academic development,
West Owen Hall.

11LITV AND SERVICE
HI'S OUT OF SIGHT
mplete selection of frames
glasses and wire-rims
ascription lenses ground
*,rs you wait

&cUm, Q<piicicuvi
212 ALC0 UNIVERSAL BLDG.

ANNUAL BOOK SALE
2nd WEEK

ALL PAPER BACKS AND
HARD BOUNDS 20% OFF

ASSORTED HARDBOUNDS
$1.00 per pound

(Special orders not included)

Don't Miss It!

CAMPUS BOOK STORE

StjeKcUrfforkSfancis
ON CAMPUS

1ease deliver the New York Times as checked below: (Delivered to
iormitories, married housing, and department offices on campus only.)

Delivery begins on Sunday, February 13th, ends March 18th.
Weekdays (Mon. - Sat.) (30 issues total)
Sundays (5 issues total)
Weekdays and Sundays (35 issues total)

Rest of Winter Term
$5.40 (18c per copy)
$3.75 (75c per copy)
$9.15

name
__

SCHOOL ADDRESS

[~~] Payment enclosed. Make checks payable to John Peacock.
Send to John Peacock, P.O. Box 334, East Lansing, Mich.

98c

No Doz

36, 50C
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 2-12-72
East Laming Store Only

Cigarettes

3/99'
limit 3 pkgs.
(coupon)

Expires after 2-12-72
East Lansing Store Only

I $110

I Crest Toothpaste
I e-75«- 59°
I limit 1
n (coupon)
fj Expires after 2-12-72

79c

Eaton's Corrasable
Bond Typing Paper

4b°
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 2-12-72
East Lansing Store Only

20 Exposure

Kodacolor
Instamatic Film

$"|39
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 2-12-72
East Lansing Store Only

5X7 Color Enlargement
FREE

with each roll of Kodacolor Film we process
with negative of your choice

No Limit
(coupon)

Expires after 2-12-72

$1.50

Flashcubes

3s 9;c
limi I
(coup. 1)

Expires afte 2-12-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.10

Silk 'N Satin
Hand & Body Lotion
10 oz. j|c

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 2-12-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.15

Scope Mouthwash

12 oz 70C
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 2-12-72
East Lansing Store Only

Dial Soap

3>Aoz. 13C
limit 4
(coupon)

Expires after 2-12-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.00

Gillette
Techmatic Refills
« 69°

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires afte. 2-12-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.50

26 Gallon
Trash Can liners
25* ggc

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 2-12-72
East Lansing Store Only

10%
The Discount

Film De
No I
(cot

Expires af

Off
Price on all
veloping
Jmit
ipon)
ter 2-12-72
g Store Only

$2.95

New Gillette
Trac II Razor Kit

$"|99
limit 1

(coupon)
Expires after 2-12-72

$1.50

Coricidin "0"
Cold Tablets

» ggc
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 2-12-72
East Lansing Store Only

Tab-A-Day
Multivitamins with Iron
100 s 88°

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 2-12-72
East Lansing Store Only

19c

Bic Pens

11°
limit 10
(coupon)

Expires after 2-12-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.5u

Nyquil
Cold Formula

6°z. 99°
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 2-12-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.10

Prell
Concentrate Shampoo
3 oz. ClC
tube Of

limit 1
• (coupon)

Expires after 2-12-72
East Lansing Store Only

8-Track St
$3

No L
• - - ' - (cou

Expires afi
East Lanslm

ereo Tapes
I47
pon)
ter 2-12-72

89c

Fruit of the Loom
Bikini Panties

59c
limit 1 ;
(coupon)

Expires afte: 2-12-72

All $1.75

Cover Girl
Make-Op

$"|17
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 2-12-72
East Lansing Store Only

$7.95

Clairol Condition

i6 $399
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 2-12-72
East Lansing Store Only

Plastic
Shoe Box

37c
limit 3 i
(coupon)

Expires after 2-12-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.00

Ultra Sheen
Conditioner

2oz. 07°
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 2-12-72
East Lansing Store Only

Caryl Richards
Balsam

Hair Conditioner
is oz ggc

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 2-12-72
East Lansing Store Only

Reg. $

New! Paol!

$2
limit
(COUf

Expires afti
East Lansing

5.98

simon Album
B8

t 1
•on)
Br 2-12-72 t
Store Only

$1.50

Olspoz a-Lite
Butane Jghter
98c
limit 3
(coupon)

Expires after 2-12-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.25
! Mystic

Panty Hose
53'
limit 6
(coupon)

Expires after 2-12-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.00

Opaque
Knee Sox

69c
limit 3
(coupon)

Expires after 2-12-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1.50

Opaque
Panty Hose
89°
limit 3
(coupon)

Expires after 2-12-72

$1.00

Bootlegger
Knee ^ox

69
limit \

Expires aftei 2-12-72
East Lansing fiore Only

$2.00

Extra Width
Panty Hose

$p
limit 3
(coupon)

Expires after 2-12-72
East Lansing Store Only

Reg. $

Emerson. Lake
Pictures at ai

$28
limit
(COUP!

Expires aftei
East Lansing <

5.98

& Palmer -
1 Exhibition
8

1
an)
r 2-12-72
jtore Only

$1.75

Perfec, Fit
Panty !<ose

w
limn 3
(conn. •«)

Expires afte- J-12-72
East Lans.ng s.ore Only

$1.09

Right Guard
Deodorant

4o, 57°
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 2-12-72
East Lansing Store Only

Votive Candles

2 for
29°
limit 10
(coupon)

Expires after 2-12-72
East Lansing Store Only

The Concert For
Bangla Desh

-George Harrison
$105°
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 2-12-72
East Lansing Store Only

$1*9

Nude Par'" Hose
All Sheer

89
limit 3 H
(coup.

Expires afte 12-72 ■
East Lansin» ore Only H

(1

STATE Dl
307 E. Grand River Next
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to "The Card Shop"
day Nites till 9:00 P.M.
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Green disputes McCabe's busing stand
By CRISPIN Y. CAMPBELL

State News Staff Writer

"I, Irene McCabe, believe the forced busing of school children
to be one, unconstitutional, two, un-American and three, unjust."
"I, Robert L. Green, find myself directly opposed to Ms.

McCabe's last statement."
These statements exemplify the trend of the Green

vs. McCabe busing debate held before a capacity crowd Thursday
night at the Pretzel Bell restaurant.

The 90-minute confrontation, sponsored by the Capital
County Republicans, brought together Irene McCabe, leader of
the antibusing National Action Group (NAG) and long-time
busing advocate Robert L. Green, director of the Center for
Urban Affairs.

Although she offered no documented proof, Ms. McCabe
noted what she believed to be the countereducntional results
of busing:

• A substantial drop in the academic achievement of white
youngsters and no change in the academic achievement of black
students.
• A sizable loss of whites in the school system.
• The resulting violence within the school system — beatings,classroom disruption and stabbings.
Green countered with statistics and documented support of

the positive effects of busing-multiracialism:
• A rise in the academic achievement level of black students

and no decrease in the white students' achievement level.
• The development of a multiracial classroom setting that

causes white teachers and administrators to push for qualityeducation one of the lesser goals when the white faculty was
presented with an all-black student body.

Semantics played an important part as Green and McCabe
turned to the connotation of the word forced as used by Ms.
McCabe in reference to the court • ordered busing of Pontiac

wjajuuuuotaajuuuiAJiiiajMU

CORNED BEEF 95
Thick stack of Kosher corned beef on dark
rye.

BEEF SANDWICH 65
Loads of roast beef heaped on a sesame seed
bun.

HAM & CHEESE 85
Choica of Swiss or American cheese, light or
pumpernickel bread.

GRILLED CHEESE 55

FILLYBURGER 1.45

BARNBURGER 1.75
Vi pound ground beef served on sesame seed
bun with tomato, lettuce, onion, pickle.
With ranch fries.

MUSHROOM CHEESEBURGER
1.95

FRENCH DIP 1.95

Large New York roll jammed with roast
beef, served with cole slaw and tangy au jus.

STEAK SANDWICH 1.95
Choice ribeye steak on white or
pumpernickel bread with ranch fries.

SALADS

MAURICE SALAD 1.75
OKLAHOMA PEAVINE 65
TOSSED GARDEN SALAD 35

• •• SANDWICH MATES•••
SOUP OF THE DAY 40
BOWL OF CHILI 75
COLESLAW 25

RANCH FRIES 50
FRENCH FRIED MUSHROOMS 1.00
ONION RINGS 75
COFFEE, TEA, MILK 25
JUICES, SOFT DRINKS 40
ICE CREAM, SHERBET 45

JOIN US FOPITCHER
TONIGHT

Low, low prices on beer

THE STABLES E
2843 E. Grand River H

ins innnnnrQ

students, as opposed to the voluntary busing of blacks in the
1950s. V

"When these people moved into rural areas they knew very
well that their children would be bused," Ms. McCabe said.
"That was their choice."

Green explained the word forced was utilized by the white
community whenever a court order compelled them to give

PLAY TO FULL HOUSE

blacks their civil rights — he cited cases of "forced eating",
"forced equal wages", "forced voting" and "forced schooling".

"There was no clamor when black children were being bused
to all - black schools," he said, "only when the question of color
arose did opposition arise."

Ms. McCabe retaliated with:
"I say its high time we forget about addressing ourselves to

color and to race and to integration - and for 0ourselves with what is really Imporant, the edtir.nnce C0|>
youngsters." aUc«tion 0f,

Ms. McCabe then attempted to charge black n«,
lack of interest in the education of their children"
Green responded:

"Black parents have been so concerned about ph., u

thsy allowed their children to ride to hostile white c„kC ,on
have NAG pickets throw rocks at them." Sch0ol«r

Russians earn
smiled!

By BILL HOLSTEIN
State News Reviewer

demonstrating against the effect of larger Western Gulyaev was kept on stage for
treatment of Jews in Soviet orchestras but compensated with several encores, as were other
Russia. The beginning of the technical expertise and delicate soloists. Although he sang solelyThe applause was thunderous, performance was delayed about contrasts.

The auditorium echoed with 20 minutes apparently while last ... . ., «

shouts of "Bravo!" and people minute security checks were , Most notably, the orchestra
were on their feet clapping their being made. played the Saber Dance from the
hands over their heads. The groups quietly picketed
There were several such outside the Auditorium in the

m ™ fJwhlHnnmoments FYiday night as a full bitter cold and handed out Pictures at an Exhibition
house saw the Osipov Balalaika protest statements during by Mussorgski.Orchestra perform a variety of intermission inside the building. There were several otherRussian classical pieces — folk The orchestra consisted highlights to the evening,songs, ballet duets and opera primarily of mandolin-typeselections. instruments called balalaikas Two ballet miniaturesThe performance, once it which produced a rich and performed by Yulia andstarted, was not hindered by the varied sound. Predictably, the Stanislav Vlasov were notablevarious Jewish groups orchestra lacked the "big boom" for their superb execution and

technical prowess. At one point,
Yulia dove across the stage and
seemed sure to crash into the
stage when Stanislav grabbed her
just inches from the wood.

In the second duet, entitled

Russian, he seen^d to
communicate to the American
audience through his animated
gestures, comical facial
expressions and sonorous voice.

Though the closing statements of the two advertthat neither would relinquish their position, - es &hishook hands afterwards.
Audience reaction ranged from "I admire her as

standing up to such an educated man, but I don't *1thing she said," to "I know what can happen whena "l
begins to take over a school system. It happened sev,Europe - Ms. McCabe was right when she said ',>,""1
government Is the best government'." tlle I

What did the debaters think of each other?
Ms. McCabe said, "it was useful to meet with Dr C IImportant for me to listen to this type of person'1

this," n ln c>«
Green commented, "she's a very glib, very smooth

She^plays upon every emotion and fear the white a

Ms. magazine
purpose of w

By CINDI STEINWAY
State News Staff Writer

STUDENTr
BOOK ^sIbi
STORE" W

421-27 EAST GRAND RIVER AVENUE 332-5069

with this coupbn
•"-•IteyptnS FeS. 12, 1972)>

Women's liberation has been a growing
concern across the country for several years now.
But never before has such a unified effort

simply Choreographic Duet, the emerged on the market stating what the
couple dressed like swans and movement is really about as has Gloria
danced a sensual dance of love, Steinem's widely anticipated magazine Ms.
separation and reunion. Pronounced 'miz,' the magazine's preview

Both efforts prompted many issue is filled with articles such as: "Why Women
sighs and gasps. Fear Success," "De-Sexlng the English

Language" and "Men's Cycles (They have them
too, you know)."

Inside the cover a small column explains why
Ms. is now the title of this publication as well as
the growing standard form of address used by
women who want to be recognized as individuals.
The Ust of editors and publishers includes Ms.
Steinem and several staff writers from the
prominent "New York" Magazine.

The journalistic style of this preliminary issue
_..m v, follows the lines of glossy pages and catchy ads

"Summertime" from the opera characteristic of most well-known magazines.
Porgy and Bess. The Russian Thls issue Matures ads presented in a manner that
interpretation of a Negro "respects women's judgement and intelligence,"
spritual was Interesting. M®- Steinem has been quoted as saying.

Most of the features are short. "The
Housewife's Moment of Truth," by Jane
O'Reilly, contributing editor of New York
magazine, outlines a program for women to

Three singers also were well
received. Soprano Tamara
Sorokina, alto Ludmilla Zykina
and bass Yuri Gulyaev,
performing separately, sang a
number of Russian folk songs
and opera selections.

Ms. Sorokina also attempted
English rendition of

persuade their menfolk to help out w.vl,
- day household chores, but sadly concludLthere are many paradoxes in this problem LNicholas von Hoffman, a Washington!columnist and one of the few male coi
to the issue, describes the struggle his m«iin becoming a dentist in New York Hinl"My Mother, the Dentist." clearly S|
sympathy with the movement.

Sylvia Plath, a poetic heroine to m
women before her suicidal death in 1963 1featured poet in this issue. Her play in'f
verse called "Three Women." vividly deithe multitude of feelings a woman has!
giving birth to a baby. r

"How to Write Your Own Marriage Confland "Rating the Candidates" are two tf
articles concerning women today. The fom
Susan Edmiston, a contributor to many mymagazines, explains exactly what the title|She spends much of the article describin
various marriage contracts now in existent
the legal problems associated with them.

Being an election year, the candidates'!
sheet is one of the tightest presentaliof
candidates' stance on women's issues. 1
from questionnaires and interviews, everycL
politician from Shirley Chisholm to Rjl
Nixon are featured in this poll. I

This opening issue sells for $1.50. iJ
spring it will be available on a monthly bi
$1 a copy.

DISC
SHOP

"What should I spend
on a music system?"

(An important question deserving of a
straight answer. We'll risk one:) You
probably should spend $680 on our
Advent/Kenwood/PE/Shure system.
We call it "the graduate."

The system we have for $680 is not
just a good value (although we do
think it's actually the best value now
available in hifi equipment.) Nor is it
just a question of its sounding "good
for the money"

It reproduces the entire frequency
range of all music, without annoying
coloration or distortion, at levels
which will comfortably fill your
listening room with sound.
(Wagnerians and acid-rock freaks not
excluded.)

It sounds convincing not only on
the best recordings, but on the great
majority of recordings and broadcasts
of all kinds.

It has enough controls and features
to satisfy your needs, without making
you pay for unnecessary frills. (There's
ample flexibility for adding such
niceties as a tape deck or additional
speakers.)

Its performance and durability are
such that it's highly unlikely you'd
want to change any of the components
for a very long time.
It's fully guaranteed under the

exclusive Hi-Fu Buys 5 - year
protection plan.

The Advent Loudspeakers have over
and over again proved true the claim
originally made for them: they provide

the kind of performance associated
with speakers then and now costing far

The Kenwood KR-5150 AM/FM
Stereo Receiver is yet another
example of the wonderful way your
inflated dollar now buys much more
real performance in hifi equipment
than ever before: 33 watts/channel
RMS, with less than 0.5% distortion,
across the entire audio range. Sensitive
FM performance permits the greatest
number of stations to be received in
truly listenable form.

The PE 2038 Automatic Turntable
does its job smoothly and reliably ; its
heavy platter turns records at a
constant speed, quietly. There is a
gentle changing mechanism and a
convenient cueing control. The Shure
M93E Cartridge transmits all the
sound that is on the record, and at a

record-saving 2-gram tracking force. Its
excellent high frequency capabilities
complement the fine high frequency
characteristics of the Advent
Loudspeakers and the Kenwood
KR-5150 Receiver.

The Disc Shop
323 E. Grand Rivtr

351-5380

A BRYAN HALL student
was assaulted at 8:50 p.m.
Saturday on the north side of
Jenison Fieldhouse. Police said a

black male called to him and
then struck him in the face,
knocking him to the ground.
Police said they are investigating.

A COED TOLD police that a
man exposed himself at 2:15
p.m. FYiday in Wells Hall. The
coed described the man as a

white male, with a beard and
mustache, wearing wire-rim
glasses. Police said they have a
suspect.

[WANTED!]

You'll want to i
meet the man from >

KONICA ;He's bringing his g
exciting *

! "LIVE INSTANT-!
S PHOTO SHOW!"!

A SHAW HALL student w,*h an estimated val|
reported the theft of his 1969 $1-50. Police said his cm"
Chevrolet between 2:15 and 8 been referred to the a
p.m. Saturday from Parking prosecutor.
Ramp. No. 1. Police estimated A UNIVERSITY EMPd
the car's value at $1,500. reported the theft of herl

A RATHER HALL coed told »nd contents between 12 *
police that a man stood in her 12:25 p.m. Friday fro®
doorway and exposed himself at office in Bessey Hall. I
9:30 p.m. FYiday. The coed said estimated the loss at $79
that the man asked for another sa'd the purse was left |girl, then left. Police said they unlocked drawer in an unlf
are searching for a white male, room,
about 18 - years • old and
weighing about 145 pounds. Theater dept
A STUDENTtARGUINGwith another man over a parking f0 nresent play

space, was struck in the chest at "
3:15 p.m. Saturday in front of ot 0.15 foniahtthe Museum. Police said the aT 013 T°m9m
student has filed a complaint "A Cry of Players" wl
with the county prosecutor, presented by theMSUDeB
charging the man with assault Theater at 8:15 tonight*
and battery. Tuesday in the Audit#

POLICE ARRESTED A Arena Theater. I
student for shoplifting at 3:43 Written by William I'll
p.m. Friday in the MSU author of "The MiracleWo|Bookstore in the International and "Two For the SeesawJCenter. Police said the student play depicts the ea"y FT
had allegedly stolen a deck of years of a budding Stratrora
playing cards and a newspaper • Avon poet.

HELP FOR MIDTERMS

OUTLINES!
ATL: 111, 112, 113
Hum:241, 242. 243
Soc: 231 A, 232A & B, 233 A & B
Nat. Sci.: 191A. 192A8. B 81 C, 193A8.B
Cham.: 130,141
Economics: 200, 201
Geography: 204
History: 121,122
Math.: 108,109, 111, 112, 113
Psych:151
Phys. Sci.: 203
Statistics: 121

"PLUS" (These Book Digests at 50c Each !"

Devil in Massachusetts Autobiography of Ben Franklin I
Citizen Tom Paine The Black Experience |
Puritan Dilemma Afro • American Hiitory 1

Mark's Photo
Shop

•U P001

*
2

Uncle Tom's Cabin

Biography of Malcolm X

7amfM
332-4616
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I These iceskateri near Akeri
1 Hall have diKovered that the
■ slippery stuff can be utilized
for more than cooling drinks
or falling on. First you build
up speed, then you just glide.

SN photos by Milton Horst
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COUNCIL TO HEAR PROPOSALS

Voter signup changes debated
By BILL WHITING

State News Staff Writer
reports were A1 Flory, director involved, but once it was done it

L® r®lations for wou'd cost us less,"
recommend the city change over
to computerized punch • card
voting at the council meeting,
but was undecided as to what
she would recommend for voter

To expand city hall hours
,, Ms. Collizi for registration to evening and

The Fast f iM,jNA nu u-h Moorf' voter "'d- have changed in other weekends.
® Council will h«v» r / I / iln«!n A C frman the departments, and I'm hoping my • Allow any registered voter
& suggestions this JJL T1iL *?"sln£ Area League of Women department will be next. to serve as a deputy registrar.
I cZiderchanJt Th <^rge u&>,lburn for Ms" Collizi explained the • Establish special registration procedures. The

policv on voter rP£rii?raH K'fCl yk "all; James R- current methods of keeping registration sites at campus and change in voting methods is one
* Citv Clerk IWriJ r- hi i p«hh 'or the Michigan Youth records are time ■ consuming and neighborhood areas with high which city officials have been
% received famui Si y , J6""!? Institute; James Heyser costly, but the change to concentration. studying for some time.
4 at least si* uinrJ0?8? T 1°' ,.e ^"htion of Human computerization could not be • Establish permanent The city clerk said she would**
after the couiJn « , and Bruce Roth, 445 accomplished until the budget is registration sites in local schools, like to see residence hall
suggestions from several !^ S ,'1 allocated for the next fiscal year, apartment complexes, central graduate advisers serve as deputy
BrouDs A wirfp i Most of the suggestions dealt She said at least one full - time campus buildings, residence halls registrars on campus with others
possibilities were submitted and , a exPand the I*1*00 is kept busy all year and police and fire departments, located at a central building,
the city derk and manacer are ? 2?pUty registrare keePin8 a" accurate list of • Have special voter possibly the Administration
s c h e d u 1 ed t o p resent their r^ir?" the C°mm^ty' changes and address transfers in registration provided in Building,
recommendations Part,cular|y on campus. There the rolls. conjunction with all MSU class Ms. Collizi pointed out it will™uT " t0nlgh" '» aJmost an regis.rations. be necessary' to receive the
"I would sav we act « S! . y tr"nsfe.r their voter impossibility for us to provide * Seek cooperation of MSU support of University and public

response " Ms rJlllM ! computers to facilitate this type of service," she said administration and board of service officials if they are to use
I SmSf'the^JiSS JS?' ,u' recording and make .'Lansing is just changing to trustees in providing their facilities and personnel.
$ aren't feasible costwTs^ amfhul comPuters and many other cities transportation and better She added that most of the work% however" eostwise, available. are going that way." equipment during massive will have to be voluntary,11 s 8 PnRtlv

pr°cess and Among the othelot of work made to the council

iouncil to hear highway study
By BILL WHITING

State News Staff Writer

| Lansing City Council members may need
jeeping bags tonight when they attempt to^eir way through a long agenda which
$ a report on the much - maligned
ml route.
[ost of controversial issues are scheduled
t meeting at City Hall at 7:30 p.m.,
L a report on a grade separation at
EfRoad and the railroad tracks, the city's
led involvement with the Capital Area
I Authority and an ordinance on local

ks for cable television,
tsfrom the city engineer and planner on

fcpheral route are scheduled to be made
L comments from the audience. The
Twere requested when councilmen George
fa and George Griffiths were elected in
ker, 1971.

Objections to the city's plans to install a route andhighway route north of Grand River Ave. were
voiced during the fall campaign, when the
proposed cross campus highway was also

developient of Abbott Road.
The council will also receive a financial reportfrom City Manager John Patriarche on the

'ZsstZZzT?":r* ,rp,rion"fclt .i th.i iinu wuMuori was South Harrison Road and the railroad tracks.felt at that time because many said they felt the
route would result in the removal of a

the railroad tracks.
Residents of Spartan Village and representatives
of the Married Students Union have indicated=',£SSTSL152S'ren,ed housi"8 XI'■TV',heemergency vehicles to get past obstructions
caused by passing trains.

near the central business district.
City officials have pointed out, however, that

the route has been considered for nearly 20 years
and was incorporated for the city's master planfor 1980. They add that the route will not aid

ELteThe'^w rill! broughl '<""««>. Although
and shopping a™ originally requested a decision in
Councilmen Colburn and Griffiths have

expressed considerable concern over the proposal
and have indicated their opposition to several

A request for an additional subsidy to the
Capital Area Transit Authority will again be

other highway plans, including the c
The authority revised their route schedules

- campus last week to reduce the amount of service and

cut back the number of personnel. The council
went on record at their last meeting in support of
a proposal to have the authority incorporated as
a department of the Lansing.

Another report on the status of the proposedcable television ordinance will be made with the
possibility of some action being taken. The city
attorney has been working on a draft for several
months, based on testimony at a public hearingin November and opinions of council members.

The council is also to consider a request from
The Student Mobilization Committee to End the
War, urging them to support their program.

Reports are also scheduled for proposed voter
registration and voting procedures from several
local groups, city administrators, and
councilmen.

"We've confronted the board would have to be something
before and hit a blank wall," Ms. done because of the new law
Collizi claimed. "But the board (age of majority) and we
has passed a resolution to the expected to do something about
effect that they realized the it," Ms. Collizi said. "If there is
student body was creating our this much enthusiasm, we should
problems in registration and said be able to get the volunteer
they were willing to go along workers to do the proper job
with us." people have indicated they want

Ms. Collizi said she would to get done."

for you from Germaine Monteil. . . a spring-time complexion and

a luxurious beauty-maker gift with a $5 00 or more purchase of

Germaine Monteil skin-pampering preparations now through

February 12th Your four-part gift, sketched above, will include a

Super-Cream Lipstick. Royal Secret Spray Concentree. Acti-Vita

Enriched Moisturizer and Night Cream

A Super-Moist Emulsion. 2 ozs. $8. B Skin Freshener. 8 ozs $6.

C Super-Tone Conditioner. 8 ozs $7. D Non-liquefying Cleansing

Cream. 8 ozs $6. E Super-Glow makeup. 1 oz. $6.

F. Gel Rouge. Yi oz $5. G. Super-Eye Cream. Vi oz $6.

H Superglow Face Powder. 3 ozs 6.50

The Germaine Monteil beauty consultant will be here this week to

help with your selections for new complexion loveliness.

Jacateon'0
JACOBSON'S OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL NINE
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S' wrestlers whip Okla.
By GARY S^HARRER comfortable, 15-0 lead after the Milkovich emerged a 2-1 riding takedowns and allowed his Jeff Zindel into early trouble
State News Sports Writer first four matches and had a time decision victor. opponent single points for two with a 8-2 first period lead on

wrPQtlinu tpam tuned 17*2 margin after the 150-pound Milkovich received one point escapes and a rule violation. the basis of a takedown, two
nn fnr ™tch- for a second period escape and Mark Malley (150) and predicaments and a reversal.

TTnivprsitv MSU's acc wrest,er Gre& accumulated 2:50 worth of Gerald Malecek (167) exchanged Corbin finished with a 10-3
9 4.1 r Saturday nicht before Johnson gave the Spartans a 6-0 riding time in the final round as escapes with Bill Beakley and victory.
•who* nano^it! ,J,„h in thp opening lead in the 118-pound his opponent could not break East Lansing's Jeff Callard for Dave Ciolek responded with a

a!?£! AnH hw Hpfpatinp competition as he pinned Jim for an escape until only 10 1-1 draws. Malecek had defeated 8-3 win that insured the meetSports Arena. And by detea g Rrpeop 7.23 into the match. seconds remained in the match. Callard, 6-2, at the Midland victory for MSU. Ciolek hadSports
the Sooners, the Spartans, for
the first time in their history,

Breece 7:23 into the match.
Johnson, a hope to become Conrad Calander (134) Tourney in December, but this been bothered by an ankle

"e.,™ ZST^SSi defeated the challenge of tjm.O.U.* injury 1. recent meets but
nave Deaien coin v/iuuuuiuo , ,

State and Oklahoma University champ.on had
wrestling powers in the same

teammate Mike Ellis in salvaged a draw on the basis of a Peninger said he has since made
j J o i a "(romonHnnc rnmphark."

pinning the Sooner ' g.^ decision over oU's Spartan wrestlers said Callard Ciolek scored three takedowns
"It's a rare feeling," Coach lightweight. Johnson's pin was Sflm A„en The twQ wreitlers has progressed much since they for thf' 1Ws win He

firariv Ppninpcr ™id "I believe the only one of the meet. entered the final Deriod last saw him. also had an escape and riding

re?«t,r»"vin8 ^has A"!.ssm: jrJBr&'sssjK iyurr1
The sTar'ans bu„t^ey to the meet and MSU_a;.t

takedown po
werg tjed 3Q3 jn thg th|rd Peninger appeared satisfied with

Tom Milkovich's undefeated period, but the OU wrestler Lewis' performance. Earlier in
string still remains intact as he picked up an escape point and the week Struve tied Iowa
defeated Joe Boone. 7-3. there was no riding time for State's heavyweight favorite for
Milkovich led 3-0 going into the either contestant. the national title. And Peninger
final round and was never The Sooners won their is hoping Big Ten titlist Lewis
threatened by the Sooner second and final match at 177. can improve his fifth place
wrestler. Milkovich managed two Tom Corbin of OU put MSU's national place of last season.

Holding
o

U's 142-pounder Tom Milkovich keeps Oklahoma'! Joe Boone in a prone position on the matin I
Milkovich's 7 • 3 win Saturday night. The win marked Milkovich's 13th straight this season I
without a defeat. State News photo by Bruce Ftemington I

That's right, at the Oldc World, you ll
discover the unexpected. Like a folk
singer every night and no cover charge.
This week, hear Charles Braucr on Mon¬
day, Tuesday and Wednesday nite, Dan
Smith Thursday and Friday, and Frank
Schultz Saturday and Sunday. Stop by
the 0!de World tonite, but remember
expect the unexpected!

H)(MWorldo
t^!ADWALE

Be.! Film Group presents TONIGHT
The lory of an ABSOLUTE political

incompetent";.: not all similarities are a
COINCIDENCE . . .

Murder, tntrigue, Mixed Marriage
In The White House 7:00

and
10:15

"Great

political
satire."
Ronald
Michaels

111
Olds

starring the Second City, a satirical group from Chicago

AND

An incredible
science fiction
film from
Czechoslovakia

Eight savage young women raised in the barren aftermath of the Final
World War, follow their matriarch leader seeking a father for the human
race. At the Hotel Ozone is more and less than any had expected

A new Czechoslovak film by Jan Schmidt

VIRGIN PRESIDENT AT 7,10:15 $1.00 for both
HOTEL OZONE at 8:45 NO ID

SHOWN IN 111 Olds

FIRST IN LEAGUE WIN

Cagers fall

Mike Robinson:

•Timex Watch Repair
•Electric Shaver Repaii
•Engraving
•Keys Made
•Scissors Sharpened
Also a Large Selection
ofElectric Shavers

Watch Bands A Idents

By RICK GOSSELIN
State News Sports Editor

Indiana finally put its paper greatness on the court Saturday
afternoon and won its first Big Ten basketball contest of the year.
And the Hoosiers did it at the expense of MSU, 83-69.

Once again the Spartans did about as much to beat themselves
as Indiana did. MSU, addicted to poor free throw shooting all
season, couldn't connect on the many one - and - one situations
the Hoosiers presented it. At the end of the first half, MSU had
hit on only eight of 18 free throw attempts. As a result, the
Hoosiers took with them a 39-34 advantage into the locker room
at half time.

Indiana outrebounded the Spartans in the first half, 23-14,
with Steve Downing and Joby Wright pulling down nine and ten
rebounds over the first 20 minutes. Bill Kilgore led the Spartan
board effort in the first session with a mere four rebounds.
If there was one factor that kept the game close in the first

half, it was Mike Robinson. The sophomore guard and the
conference's third leading scorer provided the Spartans with his
third straight 30 point game (totaling 31 this time out) and has
given MSU Coach Gus Ganakas every indication that he has
finally fallen into the superstar category. Robinson had 16 points
et the end of the first half. Robinson and Ron Gutkowski
provided MSU with its final 14 points of the half.

The Spartans lacked proper scoring depth as Kilgore was the
only other MSU player in double figures with 14. Gutkowski

I llttllliT hi** "(IIHC came off the bench and was third on the team,with seven points.^ The Hoosiers had four players in double figures with Wright
- r ° rj*-- leading the way with 24. John Ritter was ri&cl with 13 while

Downing, who fouled out with four minutes remaining, had 12.
Reserve guard Dave Shepherd hit for 10.

BEAT CMU, 103-96

The MSU frosh cagers captured victory
number seven Saturday, marking the halfway
point in the "little" Spartans quest for an
undefeated season, as they scalped the Chippewa
reserves of Central Michigan University, 103-96.

Coach Walt Schneider's clan took advantage
of numerous Spartan turnovers — a 1? point
advantage — and put the heat on the "green
machine" who got off to an uncommonly bad
start at both ends of the playing surface.

"We didn't play too well tonight. We were
ragged", Matt Aitch, freshman coach
commented. We alternated from a 1-3-1 to a
1-2-2 zone tonight and we had trouble adjusting.
It needs a little more practice," Aitch explained.

The Spartans had trouble finding the range in

1ULIES

Frosh keep
the game's opening stages, but Lindsay Hairston's
two quick baskets coupled with a blocked shot,
ignited the frosh attack and at halftime it was
MSU 59, Central 53.

"We gave them too many easy baskets in the
first half," Hairston remarked. "We made too
many little mistakes that cost us."

The Spartans exemplified their superiority in
the final stanza of the contest as they plugged
away at the offtimes stingy Chip defense and
collared the victory in the closing minutes.

Dan Roundfield of Central, who was expected
to give Hairston a battle, did just that collecting
40 points in his nights work. Hairston collected
38 tallies followed by Bill Glover who
contributed 26 for the Spartans.

| VARSITY PIZZA SPECIAL 'w Best Pizza around at the best prices around

yL- ir delivers a 12" medium 1 item >7ars?ty
. }l./3 Pizza (each additional item 25c) or

ffO CC delivers a King 16" 1 item Varsity
4>Z.UJ pjzza jeach additional jtem 40c)

Valid Feb. 7 with coupon

FREE, FAST, HOT DELIVERY starts at 6:30

VARSITY
1227 E. Grand River

332-6517
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

Menu: >

*Subs (3 to '
choose from) )
Toot long ,

Varsity Dogs 4
♦Homemade Spaghetti )
(inside only) ,
*PinbalLs '

The Spartans held only one lead in the contest, that ai.,
nonexistent -2 margin at the outset of the match. The pi,Hoosier crowd of 11,084 watched as the previously league w'itHLIndiana squad rolled to leads of up to 14 points throughout!
game. 1

MSU will play Illinois next at Jenison Fleldhouse o„ 1TO

night. The Spartans then hit the road for two games and re
home on Feb. 26 against Iowa.

Spartan tankers|
fall to Hoosiers

MSU's swimmers failed to notch a first place against natioj
swimming powerhouse Indiana, but the Spartans did fi
second and third in five events in bowing to the Hoosiers, 85

The dual meet victory was the 71st in a row for the Indij
tankers, and the 56th straight triumph at home.

Indiana put on its usual impressive performance. Co-capl
Mark Spitz set the Big Ten record for the 50-freestyle with a til
of :20.7, and the Hoosier 400-medley relay and 400 free
relay teams both set national best times for this season.

Spitz broke a nine-year-old conference mark in the 5
freestyle of :21.0 while MSU's Ken Winfield took second *1
:22.5, and Tony Bazant third with :22.7.

Indiana's medley relay squad of Mike Stamm, Brock Laden
Gary Hall and Gary Conelly set a conference and national 1
mark of 3:28.2, while the Spartan quartet of Alan Dilley,!
Lanini, Ken Winfield and Bill Hall swam 3:39.1.

Spitz, Conelly, John Kinsella and Hall set the freestyle la
time of 3:07.2 in defeating MSU's Bill Hall, Jim Bradford, P|DeMossand Jim Rockwell.

1970 Sullivan Award winner Kinsella won the 1000-free
in 9:32.6 over the Spartans' John Thuerer and Paul Virtue.

Bradford took a third for MSU in the 200 - freestyle, Hallfl
Bradford took second and third in the 1-- freestyle, and India®
versatile Olympic swimmer Gary Hall won the 500 • freestyle!
fine 4:35.1. T

Dilley and Lanini finished behind Tom Hickcox, brotherj
Indiana swimming great Charley Hickcox in the 200
medley.

Spartan junior Ken Winfield swam an excellent 1:55.6 fori
MSU seasonal best time in the 200 - butterfly, losing by just 3p
Indiana's Bob Alsfelder.

The Hoosiers' Stamm barely missed the Big Ten n
winning the 200 - backstroke in 1:52.9, while Larry O'Neill I
Lanini placed second and third in the 200 - breastroke bf1-
Ladewig.

Mike Cook was the only Spartan diver to place in the ■
three, taking second in the one - meter and third in the thii
meter competition. j

The Spartan tankers will now prepare for what should be tlj
best home meet of the season against Ohio State Saturday.

_ Please Rush Me
■ The Questionnaire 8< Directions
■ For CUPID COMPUTER,
H I understand that I am under
■ no obligation to join.
■
■
■ Name.
■

! Address,

Cupid Computer
Box 702

go native,
go union boar

Imagine a tropical paradise surrounded by cool blue oces
and sugar-white sand. Close your eyes to winter for
moment and think what a mild summer breeze would fe
like right now brushing past your face. You slowly «>P 8
sweet rum cocktail as the roll of the surf drifts endless V
into your mind. The warm sun dances over your skin whi«
you brown to a shiny glow.

True, you might call all this a dream world! But why
dream/There is a place like this. It's the isle of Nassau. An
Nassau isn't hard to reach, that is, if you go with Union
Board Flights. Union Board offers a chartered jet to Nassau
over Spring Break. So why dream about this enchanting
island. Visit. Enjoy. And return refreshed, ready to face a
new term.

For further information on Union
Board flights call 39777.
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L v/ic/ic/i'"'
J icorad two flO«l«
Km th« wlnn#r on
I „|*t In hU Point

latt shines in 'S' goal
as icers sweep Tech

By CRAIG REMSBURG
State News Sports Writer

„n Tech held Its annual Winter Carnival
7week but the MSU hockey team put a

Jr on much of the fun by sweeping a two •
■Kries from the Huskies by identical 5 • 3™

>r the weekend In Tech's new Student
lies Arena.

is been 20 years since a Spartan ice squad
able to capture a two - game set at
j Tech, as a 1952 MSU team did the
t by scores of 5 • 3 and 3 • 2. The two wins
I current Icers gives them not only a 10 ■ 9I record and a 13 • 10 mark overall but the
or'! Cup and a seven • game winning

lis well.
T line of Bob Michelutti, Don Thompson
flirk Calder had a fine series for the
j, as it scored six of the 10 MSU goals

filed 15 points. Jim Watt also played a key
i the MSU victories as he stopped 63 Tech
■ aeveral of them of the close • In variety.
^ efforts, the Spartan goaltender was voted
ijt Valuable Player of the series,
b played two of his best games we've ever
to play," Spartan center and co • captain
| Gagnon commented. "He stopped
jwiys by Tech's two best players (GaryI and Mike Usitalo) that kept us in the ball
Vurday."
fh went ahead in that contest with a power

>rne Stamlerat the 11,55 mark,^
st period. Calder then scored a power play
Jl his own four minutes later to Lie . the
lit was Calder's 14th WCHA goal and his
pilly overall this season.

A goal by Frank DeMarco from a face - off
won by Bill Sipola and a power play marker byMicheluLU put the Sparlans ahead 3 • 1 at the
end of the second stanza, but Usitalo cut the
margin to 3 • 2 at the four • minute mark of the
third period.

A slap shot from the left point by Norm
Barnes, however, eluded Tech goaltender Morris
Trewin to make it a two • goal MSU margin once
again. But defenseman Bruce Abbey put one byWatt for the pressing Tech squad to close the gapto 4 - 3 until Thompson settled the issue with a
tip • in of a Chris Murfey slap shot. It was Zip's19th goal of the campaign and his 12th tally in
the WCHA.

"We started out quite slow In both games but
Thompson's line had a good series and Watt
played very well," MSU Coach Amo Bessone said
of the MSU effort. "The team has jelled and
they're playing good hockey."

The Spartan squad proved Bessone right on all
counts in the Friday contest. Tech again opened
the scoring on a goal by Steve Coates but
Thompson and Michel Chaurest vaulted the leers
into a 2 - 1 lead with goals just 34 seconds apart.
Huskie forward John Jaschuk made It 2 • 2 with
a tally at 19:29 of the period.

Sipola gave MSU a 3 • 2 lead with a goal
during a scramble in front of the Tech net at the
7 .00 mark of the second stanza. Usitalo tied it at
3 • all before Michelutti scored what turned out
gto.be the winner at 14:57 of the period. Calder
icxtd the MSU win wlttl'tr goal mldWt# In the
third stanza.

Watt made 34 saves in the game while Rick
Quance was unbeatable on 31 Spartan shots.

Jim Wan
. made 63 saves and was

voted the series MVP in his
best series of the season.
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■*'"bc" Kfitch meeting for
Hill swimming

■ Mildly ,t 6; |, p.m,
■ Men'. IM tiullitlng.*»Wlve from cuch h„il mint

f <0«»nfirm nil «ntrl«». AnyJ "Pri'Miited will not he
■l0 Participate In the mcel

1'!"' *1" '"How the scratchT" 7 P.m. 1 Inuls w ill begin tit
■Mnondjy.

THE PERFORMING
ART COMPANY

Tickets Now On Sale!
Feb. 16 20

Fairchild Theatre
355-0148

SUARNERI string

ifcnn,1"™ "tryihmgdoes, probably never in the
oto Hbecnm «tu»"eu has an cn

<°l' H Omeso highly esteemed so fast.

I fhey. arc 'he youngest (averageI Arnold t, TbCr gr°Up Cadl one • • '|Violi ?Mc'nhardt. ^hn Dalley, Violinists,I. -Michael Tree, Cellist, David Soya
I and each 1 Cnormous,y 8'fted virtuoso . ..

I acclaim W°n prcs,i8'0US international

||RCH|HAMBER MUS,C SER,ES TUESDAY FEB. 8 8:15 p.m.■ lLD THEATRE PUBLIC: $5 MSU STUDENTS (w/I.D.) $2.50
TICKETS AT UNION AND AT THE DOOR

.

Trackmen bur
By GARY KORRECK

State News Sports Writer

While sprinter Herb
Washington was in Toronto
tying the world's record In the
50 - yard dash Friday night,
MSU's track squad was preparing
for Iti dual meet with
Northwestern.

Even If Washington had
decided to sleep In Saturday
momlng the trackmen would
have had an easy time of It as
they captured 14 of 18 first
places en route to a 108 • 31
victory,

Washington's winning time of
6.1 In the 60 Saturday seemed
slow In comparison to his record
tying effort of 5.0 the night
before but Herb said, "I was
really tired today, I got only two
hours sleep and I just wanted to
get this race over and rest."

The rest of the squad was
fresher, though, and no less than
seven meet records were
established by Spartan
trackmen.

Most prominent of the marks
was Ken Popejoy's 4:00.9 mile.
The "little" giant, pursued
vainly for 14V4 tape by
Northwestern's Jim Noe, broke
away just before the gun lap and
sprinted home with the fastest
Big Ten indoor mile mark ever.

Popejoy was just .4 of a
second away from tying Jim
Ryun's indoor collegiate mark.
"I felt really good," Popejoy

said, "If I'd have picked up the
second half mile a little more I
might have had another record."

Popejoy also ran in the two
mile but it was Randy
Kilpatrlck's turn to show his
heels to the field as the lean
junior chopped 20 seconds off
the meet mark with an 8:53.6
clocking.

"This (Jenison Field House)
Is a great track to run on,"
Kilpatrick said, "I was hitting
my cuts In the times I wanted to
and I just kept on going.

Del Gregory who, along with
hurdler John Morrison, was the
top point getter for the
Spartans, grabbed firsts In both
the long and triple jumps.
Gregory's 24 feet - one • half -

Inch effort In the long jump tied
the meet record.
"I've been having a few

problems," Del said, "but things
are working out better now."

Marv Roberts' toss of 50 • 6
was good enough to win the shot
put and set a meet standard as
was Bob Casslt'man's 1:11.1
600.

Caasleman also anchored the
meet record mile relay squad
which set a meet record time of
3:17.0.

Mike Murphy, Mike Holt and
Al Henderson also carried the
baton for the mile rolay unit.
The »ame throe, In order, placed
1 -2-3 In the 440.

Marshall Dill, a second place
finisher In the 60, re •
established his varsity 300
record with a 30.2 clocking.

LaRue Butchee took second and
Tom Spuller third in an
uncontested event.

Hurdler John Morrison also
garnered 10 points as he took
both hurdle events. Dave Martin
took second In the highs and
Mike Hurd second In the lows
and third in the highs.

Tom Wilson grabbed first In
the pole vault at 13 • 6 and Ron
Cool ran to MSU's final first
with a meet record 2:13.2 1000.

Northwestern's only bright
moments came when Rick
Rogers won the high jump at 6 -
8 and Tom Bach took the half
mile In 1:52.9, both meet record
efforts.

Except for the half mile, won
by Bach, and the mile relay, In
which only five points were
available, MSU gathered at least
six points In oach running event.

"What can I say," said coach
Fran Dlttrich, "The team said It
all themselves this afternoon.

Fencers split

The MSU fencing team split
in meet action over the
weekend, defeating University of
Chicago-Circle, 24 - 3, but
bowing to Illinois, 17 • 10.

G-men sp
weekend

It was billed to be an exciting weekend in gymnastics as MSU
prepared to host Minnesota and Iowa. Neither meet fell below the
predicted amount of excitement as both contests were decided on
the last event.

On Friday night the Spartans captured a 166.0 to 154.65
victory over the Gophers. With three events remaining theSpartans led by only .05.

Al Beaudet had a great weekend and was a key factor in
FYiday night's win. Beaudet scored In the parallel bars and his 8.8
on the high bar put the meet out of Minnesota's reach.

On Saturday the MSU gymnasts came from behind to take the
lead over Iowa only to fall short in the final event and drop a155.75 to 154.95 decision. After the first three events the
Spartans trailed by 1.46 points and Iowa showed signs of breakingthe match wide open. But a great effort by the vault team
brought MSU back to within .5 of the lead. Don Waybrlght wasthe main cog on the vault team as he preformed his best vault of
the year and scored a 9.0.

Iowa's parallel bar team failed to hit and it scored a low 25.5.
MSU's squad, on the other hand, had a good day as it compiled a26.25 to give the Spartans a .25 lead.

The Hawkeyes high bar team was at its best, however, as it
scored 27.3 to the Spartans 26.25 to give Iowa the meet.

The Spartans are now 3 - 2 in dual meet action and they travel
to Indiana next week for meets with Indiana and Indiana State.

RENT
YOUR TV . . .

BY THE TERM

'23.00
BY THE MONTH

$9.50
Free Service
Free Delivery
Free Pick-up

NEJAC TV RENTALS
337-1300

Beal Film Group present* TONIGHT in 100 Engineering

if/'" £2 ^

L

J)

ELVIRA MADIGAN-
"Perhaps the most beautiful movie in history" - the new yorker

"Exquisite is the only first word that surges in my mind as an appropriate
description of this exceptional film. Its color is absolutely gorgeous. The use
of music and, equally eloquent, of silences and sounds is beyond verbal
description. The performances are perfect, that is the only word."

- Boslev Crowther, N, Y. Times

"May well be the most beautiful film ever made" Nc*sweek

Shown in
100

EngineeringShowings at 7, 8:40 a.id 10:20 Admission $1.00

llerb ll(isliiii<zlon: Anotlier record

FREE
CRAFT CLASSES

and
DEMONSTRATIONS

All necessary supplies for Decoupage, Candle Making,
Macrame, Papertole, Stitchery, Resin Casting, Bottle & Jug
Cutting, Flowermaking.

Demonstrations held daily 1-5 p.m. Classes and
demonstrations can be arranged in dorms or other
locations.

CRAFT CORNERS
956 Trowbridge
Spartan Shopping

Center
351-6675

9-9 M-F 9-6 Sat.
1-5 Sun

317 MAC
Next to
St. Johns
10-5 daily

nil
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CATCII-22
IS THE MOST MOVING, MOST INTELU-
GENT.THE MOST HUMANE - OH, TO HELL
WITH IT! - IT'S THE BEST AMERICAN
FILM I'VE SEEN THIS YEAR!
It comes as close to being an epic human comedy as
Hollywood has ever made! Alan Arkin as Yossaria;i
provides the film with its continuity and dominant styie
Arkin is a deadly serious actor, he projects intelligence
with such mono-maniacal intensity, he is both funny
and heroic at the same time. Nichols remains, as he
was uefore, one of our finest directors." _mcTr cm»inf
"IT'S ONE HELL OF A FILM1 A COl D, SAVAGE AND CHILLING
COMEDY! Firmly establishes Nichols' place in the front rank of
American directors." bruce Williamson, playboy

"Viewing Arkin is like watching Lew Alcindor sink baskets or
Bobby Fischer play chess. A virtuoso player enisring his
richest period! A triumphant performance!" -time magazine
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Tonight in Conrad Aud.

7,9:30

Students, faculty, and staff only
I.D.'s required $1.00 Admission
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The Best Way To Tell People
What You Have For Sale —

STATE NEWS Classified Ads!

GET Action WITH A

WantAd
» AUTOMOTIVE

Scooters & Cycles
Auto Parts & Service
Aviation

» EMPLOYMENT
► FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

» FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

"Lost & Found
» PERSONAL
► PEANUTS PERSONAL
► REAL ESTATE
► RECREATION
► SERVICE
Typing Service

TRANSPORTATION
WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day before
publication.
Cancellations/Corrections
-12 noon one class day
before publication.

PHONE
355-8255

RATES 10 word minimum

No.
WORDS

No. DAYS

I 3 5 10

10 1.50 4.00 e.50 13.00

12 l.ao 4.80 7.80 15.60

15 2.25 6.00 9.75 19.50

18 2.70 7.20 11.70 23.40

20 3.00 8.00 13.00 26.00

3.75 10.00 16.25 32.50

347 Student Services Bldg.

All student ads must be
prepaid
The State News will be

responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

The State News does not

permit racial or, religious
discrimination in its
advertising columns. The
State News will not accept
advertising which
discriminates against religion,
race, sex, color or national
origin.

Automotive

OPEL, AUTOMATIC , 12,000
actual miles, 1969, like new,
$1245. 351-1957. 5-2-10

Employment
MARKET RESEARCH. Part time,

car essential. Hourly rate plus
expenses. Reply P.O. Box 725,
Lansing, 48903. 5-2-10

FULL TIME, experience, night cook,
must be neat and dependable.
WALT'S RESTAURANT in
Williamston. 655-2175. 5-2-10

DREAM JOB. Teach make - up
methods used in Hbllywood for
natural or high style looks.
Training at our expense. Money is
good if you're ambitious. Can lead
to executive position. VIVIANE
W00DARD COSMETICS,
subsidiary of General Foods.
351-6623. 0-21-2-29

PLYMOUTH STATION Wagon 1967.
Automatic transmission, snow
tires, $800 cash. Phone 355-1100
7-12 p.m. 3-2-8

PINTO 1971, 2000cc, AM/FM radio,
4 - speed, studded snow tires,
excellent condition, accent group.
487-3210 anytime. 3-2-8

TOYOTA COROLLA 1971. Blue,
radio. $1600, Call after 5:15 p.m.,
485-4170. 5-2-8

For Rent

Auto Service & Parts

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street. . . Since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service . IV5-0256.
C-2-29

GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL. 1-96 at

Okemos Road. 349-9620. C-2-29

TV AND STEREO rental,
satisfaction guaranteed. Free
delivery, service and pick up. No
deposit. Call NEJAC, 337-1300. C

Apartments
BURCHAM WOODS. Sublease
furnished, efficiency apartment
No. 55. Spring term, heat paid
$130. Phone Manager 351-3118

SINGLE MAN to share East Lansing
very deluxe 2 bedroom 4 man
furnished townhouse, $67.50.
485-1265, 351-7334. 5-2-11

VW

Aviation
LEARN TO FLYI Complete flight

government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION, Airport
Road. Call 484-1324. C-2-29

negotiable. 351-2780. 5-2-11

ONE MAN, needed to fill four man
apartment in Cedar Village. Call
332-4126. 5-2-11

FURNISHED APARTMENT. Close
to campus. Sub-lease till June, air
conditioning. $175/month. After
5:30 p.m., 351-5303. 1-2-7

Employment

SALES
If you can't smile, don't call.

If you have a car and are willing to
work 15-20 hours per week for a
college - oriented organization,
working strictly students on a lead
appointment basis, please call
BOB LADD, 351-1560. 3-2-7

Automotive PART TIME employment with
merchant wholesaler. Automobile

BUICK LASABRE 1963. Excellent required; phone SOCIETY CORP.
running condition $200, or best 351-5800. C
offer. After 4 p.m., 337-0947
3.2.7 MANAGER TRAINEE. Immediate

1 opening with leading national
CAMARO Z/28, 1968. retailer. Excellent benefits and

EXCELLENT CONDITION. 351-1957. salarV with 9uick advancement
5-2-10 opportunity. Senior or recent grad

preferred, experience helpful. Call
CHEVY IMPALA 1966. Runs well. Personnel Office 349-2111. An

new tires, many extras. $325^ Equal Opportunity Employer.
641-4554.3-2-8

Dansville. 5-2-8 361-6800. C-3-2-9
INTERESTED IN Health Food,

nutrition and ecology? Full or
part time. Phone before noon any
day, Perry 675-7176. 3-2-9

MARRIED STUDENTS
& FACULTY

1, 2, & 3 bedroom apts.
some with study

from $145 per mo.

UNFURNISHED
children welcome
please, no pets

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

349-4700

OPEN Monday - Friday
9 a.m. • S p.m.

Saturday 12-5 p.m.
LOCATED y< MILE NORTH

OF JOLLY RD. ON
OKEMOS ROAD

DATSUN 1968, 510, 4 door sedan,
runs very well. $775. Call Dave
355-2695. 3-2-8

FORD CAPRI,
1 5,000 mil
Radial-ply tires, $2400. 372-0336.

OLDSMOBILE DELTA 1969. Asking
$1350 or offer. Must sell.
489-4434. 5-2-8

OPEL RALLY 1971. Excellent
condition. Call 349-0136, after 5
and weekends 339-8025. 7-2-11

4-speed, HOLIDAY SITTERS need married
couples without children to live in
client's homes and care for their
children while clients go on
vacation. Wife must be free during
the day. All employees are
insured. Phone 694-9464 for
interview^ 2-2-8

BABYSITTER, RELIABLE woman
in my home, near Marble School.
5 days, own transportation.
351-4448. 2-2-7

['VALENTINE SPECIAL
COLOR DISPLAY AD

$4.00 for 1"
$6.50 for 2"

Deadline Thursday 2/10 @ 3 p.nT
JHf) *3^7 Student Services Bldg]f

1^355-8255

Houses

HEVCCACH-I JUST FIGURED OUT
WHOTTHE TEAM IS LACKING MOST"
XW — 1WE roOTBALL!'

f&mr&BkK/M/Bw tsiz/EiANm.m\.

For Sale

Mobile Homes

CERTIFIED 1971, 12' x 52', 2
bedrooms, air - conditioned,
skirting, shed. $4200. 372-3607.

Lost & Found

LOST: SET of keys. Near/in library.
Thursday night. Reward.
353-7748, 482-7449. 2-2-8

FOUND: GLASSES with case,
C-wing Wells Hall. Friday. Call
351-8927. 3-2-9

LOST: PURPLE, "Peter Max",
prescription sunglasses. If found
call Sara 337-1305. 4-2-8

ForRent ForSale

Rooms

ROOMS, SINGLES AND DOUBLES.
Cooking facilities. Utilities paid.
Call 372-8077. C-2-29

OKEMOS, VERY QUIET. Deposit
and references. All utilities paid.
No lease. $80 / month. 694-8335.
5-2-7

EAST. CONVENIENT. Grad student
or older. Quiet. Phone. Parking.
372-7973. 3-2-8

For Sale

ONE GIRL needed immediately.
Nice sunny apartment. Only one
block from Berkey. $67.50 /
month. 332-2152. 3-2-7

BURCHAM WOODS. Comfortable
studio, 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments. Open immediately,
furnished, heat paid. From $125.
Phone 351-3118, 484-4014. 4-2-8

1 BEDROOM apartment for married
couple. Close to campus, carpeted,
laundry facilities, furnished. $150
monthly. Heat paid. Immediate
occupancy. Phone Westphalia,
1-587-6680. 5-2-11

AUTOMATIC REVERSE. Dokorder
stereo recorder, speakers /
micorphones, $175. Aiwa 8 - track
car stereo, speakers, radio pac.
$50. 351-1476. X-1-2-7 '

COLE'S BAKERY
TUESDAY ONLY SPECIAL. 4

loaves Home - Style white bread,
$1.00 at our bakery foods
concession. MEIJER THRIFTY
ACRES, Okemos, S. Pennsylvania,
W. Saginaw Road. KROGER
Frandor, Logan Center, 4002 W.
Saginaw, 1721 N. Grand River.
C-2-2-8

DUAL 1009-F or 1209 changer with
base, cartridge, end dust cover,
351-7448. X-1-2-7

P.A. SYSTEM, Carvin (California).
200 watts. Good sound, complete.
Sell cheap. 332-4704. 5-2-11

WE DO most repairing and replace
broken frames. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT. 2615 East Michigan
Avenue, 372-7409. 5-C-2-11

PROFESSIONAL RECORDING set -

up: TEAC 7030, 8 mikes, 2
mixers, stands etc. Call Dan,
351-6669. 5-2-9

HEAD SKI IS - Men's. Also, poles
and boots. Excellent condition.
351-6654. 3-2-8

SKI IS KNEISEL Blue Star, 200 cm,
brand new $135, boots Humanic
ladies, 6 M, good condition. Best
offer. 355-3642. 5-2-11

GIBSON LES PAUL
PROFESSIONAL, Kuston
cabinet, Marshall 50. Watt
amplifier. Pioneer headphones,
Electro-Voice SRO speakers. All
new or excellent condition.
351-1889. 5-2-11

FROMIS GUITAR, 6 string, with
case. Best offer. Phone 351-8850.
3-2-9

USED FURNITURE Flea Fair; 314
East Michigan. Dishes, books,
coins, antiques, rockers, junk.
Bargain Hunters Paradise. Open
Saturday and Sunday. Furniture
and appliances open all week, 10
a.m. - 6 p.m. Phone 371-2843.
C-2-29

KING SIZE waterbed, frame with
protective plastic and foam pad.
$60. 351-2015. 3-2-8

MclNTOSH MC-30 power amps,
Head 606 ski is, Lange pro boots,
Ricoh TLS-401. SLR camera with
zoom lens. CAMERAS, SLR's,
view finders, Polaroids, projectors,
and equipment. Used color and
black and white TV sets. Used
stereo amps, tuners, receivers,
turntables, speakers, 8 - track and
cassette, home decks and car

players. Used 8 - track tapes, $2
each. Stereo albums, typewriters,
wall tapestries, Police band radios,
ice skates, WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE, 509 East
Michigan Avenue. 8-5:30 p.m.,
Monday - Saturday. 485-4391.
BankAmericard, Master Charge,
Layaway, terms, trades.C

LADIES NEEDED

AGES 17 to 50

LEARN TO EARN!

Current full and parttime jobs
available to those trained in
keypunching and keyverifying.

Enroll now to learn this good
paying skill at SPARTAN KEY
PUNCH ACADEMY Individual
instruction and free job
placement assistance. Call

393-^615 for ihore information.

PORTRAITS, COLOR Candid
weddings, passports and
identification. Commercial
photography. Evenings call
355-2751. MILLER
PHOTOGRAPH ICS. B-1-2-7

CLEAN MONEY
The Treasury Department

reveals paper money is
treated with a fungicidal and
germidical component, plus
inks which contain special
bacterial preventatives,
making them permanently
germproof.

To get your hands on
some clean money for a
healthier budget, make it a
habit to use STATE NEWS
Classified Ads each time you
have something around your
home you've stopped using.
Just dial 355-8255

SANSUI SP100 speakers. Sharp BOOKS. 1848-1930. Religion, Civil
sound in cabinets. Best offer. War, Circus, West, Mississippi,
332-0774, after 5 p.m. Ask for Heratio Alger, dictionaries.
Ken. 5-2-8 horticulture, etc. 489-7255. 3-2-7

AND 2 bedroom furnished,
available immediately. Phone
HALSTEAD MANAGEMENT
351-7910. 5-2-11

LEONARD WHOLESALERS
LOW PRICES ON
PHOTOGRAPHY

MINOLTA
SRT 101

List $265
Our Price $16988

Visit Leonard's
Darkroom Dept.^ and Savp

EAST LANSING Duplex. Carpeted
2 bedroom. Full basement
Appliances included. 1 block frorr
campus. Married only. Chile
welcome. $210 / month
349-9675 or 349-0560. 6-2-11

WHOLE HOUSE $150, room $60
No Utilities, 10 minutes fronr
campus. 8-12 a.m. 882-4201
3-2-8

<><><•<$>£$$

TWO OVERSTUFFED living room
chairs. Aqua. 1 vinyl Straddle -

lounger. 2 antique white bent
wood chairs. 1 antique white book
shelf. Call after 5:30, 351-2526.
5-2-8

Animals
TOY POODLE puppies. AKC

registered. 7 inches high. Shots
and wormed. $40 or best offer.
882-8853. 3-2-9

DOBERMAN PINSCHER, AKC
puppies, 8 weeks old, have papers,
shots. 337-0743. 5-2-11

INEXPENSIVE TV Stereo repair.
Alpha Wave machines. THE
ELECTRONICS JOINT inside
White Monkey. 222 Abbott,
332-0265. 2-2-7

L.S.A.T. - April Exam

D.A.T. — April Exam

M.C.AT. - April Exam

LANSING HAMMOND ORGAN
SOCIETY. Entertainment by
Hugh Garlock at the organ. Public
invited, bring a friend. Grinnell's
Frandor, Monday, February 14,
1972 at 7:30 p.m. Refreshments
will be served. 7-2-14

309 N. Washington
Downtown, Lansing J

OLDER FARM home. 3 bedrooms,
45 minutes North of campus.
Must be conservative and
responsible. $125 per month.
Utilities and deposit. 351-3969.
0-2-29.

EAST LANSING. Attractive 2
bedroom duplex. Built ins,
carpeting, fireplace, no pets. $170.
1324 Parkvale. 351 -6097. 5-2-7

Rooms

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE south.
Quiet for student. Near busline.
$15 a week, plus deposit. Phone
627-5454. 5-2-10

COLOR TELEVISION, 25 inch
console; $250. Our sets are

reconditioned and work well.
JIM'S ELECTRONIC SERVICE,
484-7711, 9-5, Monday - Friday'
5-2-10

NATURAL MINK coat. Full length.
Size 14. $100. Originally $4,000.
Very good condition. 339-9311
after 5 p.m. 2-2-7

12 STRING Aria Guitar, thin neck,
excellent condition, Mike'
351-3794. 5-2-10

REK-O-KUT PROFESSIONAL
turntable. Sony, TC-255 tape
derk, Harmony hollow body
electric guitar, 332-6671 after 5
p.m. 2-2-7

TEAC 1500 tape deck. Echo
automatic reverse and stop, one

year old. $275. 625-3618 before 3
p.m. 5-2-10

GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies,
3100 South Cedar, STEVE'S
SUNOCO. 882-9412, 371-4470.
4-2-10

SMALL FEMALE Cockapoo needs
home with couple. Shots, 6
months. 361-2203. 3-2-9

GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies.
AKC. Registered championship
bloodlines. Shots and wormed.
Reasonable. 882-8853. 3-2-9

FREE: MATCHED pair of glossy
black femele cats. Affectionate,
adorable. To good home.

_ 3BJl1<57._1^7_
PURE BRED German Shepherd
puppies. $40 each. Phone
627-9824. x-3-2-7

MobileHomes

PEERLESS-1970-PERRY. Country
comforts, remodeled. Call
625-3741. Will deal I 5-2-11

MOBILE HOME, 12' x 50', 2 years
old, set - up on lot with skirting.
Near campus. 482-4689. 5-2-7

WATERBEDS FROM $9.99.
Guaranteed. Direct from factory.
Call 351-0908. Drive a little save a

lot. Now located at 1649
Greencrest Avenue, East Lansing.
0-2-29

TUTORIAL HELP by Ph.D.'s All
sciences, including math, physics
and computers. Cell 351-8629
0-2-7

WHATEVER YOU you want to buy,
there's a good chance you'll find It
In the Want Ads. Check nowl

U8E YOUR
MASTER CHARGE

AT THE STATE NEWS

Peanuts Personal
| CHALLENGE the anonymous

letter writers who criticize my
opinions to identify themselves.
Mike Fox. S-5-2-10

BOBBI PLEDGE, Congratsl Welcome
to sisterhoodl Love, your AEPHI
Sisters. 1-2-7

LOST: BLACK cat, female, vicinity
Audubon Road. 351-8277,
355-3489. 3-2-9

LOST: FEMALE Tortoiseshell cat,
collar, tag, "Zarathustra".
Reward. 351-8130. 1-2-7

PRIVATE GUITAR instruction.
Folk, Rock, Classical. All Styles.
$3 per lesson. Inquire at
MARSHALL MUSIC. 351-7830.
C-1-2-7

SUPPORT YOUR business whlboost from Want Ads Arf!iservices there. D,al 366®jf|
TypingService^

LOST: GOLD Tissot watch. Women's
IM. Sentimental value, reward.
351-0314. 5-2-11

RealEstate
ROOM FOR EXPANSION

THIS 2 bedroom Cape Cod is located
on a roomy 60' x 380' lot. Ideal
for children I Closd to schools and
shopping. Can be purchased on
F.H.A. or V.A. terms. For
appointment, call Mrs. Robinson
372-7610. ADVANCE REALTY,
REALTOR or 485-3045 Great
starter home I 3-2-7

EAST LANSING. Pinecrest, $23,500.
3 bedroom ranch. A surprising
exception to the usual house. At
this price. By owner. 351-6216.
5-2-9

TYR« p i JH^ccu rTfe
Experienced. 393-4075. "J

ANN BROWN: Typing^offset printing. Complete J
for dissertation'
manu. -ripts, general t\
22 years experience mj
C-2-29 9C"

PREGNANT? PANICKY? Consider
the alternatives. Pregnancy
Counseling. 372-1560. 0-2-29

Recreation
EUROPE: SUMMER '72. Round trip

jets from $219. STUDENTOURS
129 East Grand River, 351-2650.
C-2-29

GROUP CAMMING in tuROPE
Summer 1972

58 Days - from London to Turkey
- 12 countries. The NEW way, the
BEST way to see Eipope.
All students eligible Campsites, bus
travel, all meals, sightseeing, local
special events. $530.00
(Plus air fare to London, all prices
r. bject to change)

For full Information
MINITREK - '72
Box 2198

t Lafayette, Indiana 47906

COMPLETE THESES
Discount printing. IBM typj,*-
binding of theses r«.J
publications. Across fromJ|Corner M.A.C. and Grjndl
below Jones Stationary ShoJ
COPYGRAPH SERvil

__337.1666X.2-29 *
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST, i

term papers. IBM, carbonriL
Math / Greek symbols. BtstJ
Call 351-4619.0-2-29

SAVE SAVE SAVE
XEROX COPYING - offset-i

quality at reasonable prices
COPY SHOPPE, 541 East J
River. Phone 332-4222.C-2J

DISSERTATIONS, THESES, I
papers. Expert typist withdj
In English. IBM. 351-8!

IBM THESIS typing, (indul
equations). No term paperspj
Experienced. References, Pi
Mrs. Lippincott, 489-6479. l|

Acapulco, $189, Bahamas, $159,
Ring . . STUDENTOURS, 129
East Grand River, 351-2650.
C-2-29

Wanted

Service

COMIC BOOKS, Baseball C
Beetle Books, ItemsIM CURlfl
BOOK SHOP, 541 East Gi
River (Below Paramount! 1'6(
332-01121 x-3-2-7

PAINTING INTERIOR: Paint WANTED A lot: 1 ticket to Ge
provided wholesale, reasonable, Lightfoot concert. Februs
references, grad students. Julie. ED2-1760. Leave n
349-481 7. C-2-29 number. 1-2-4

FOR QUALITY service on stereos, ROOM IN house, close, tenth
TV's and recorders. THE STEREO liberal, $50. Call I
SHOPPE. 337-1300. C-2-29 351-2170, 349 0893 1-2-7 I

talent wanted!
for our

TALENT SHOW

Every Tuesday Night 8 P.M.j
Dance — Singing — Music
Comedy — Pantomine —

Group or Solo
If you're good, call to arrange an audition tonight!

Contact Miio at
Frank 'n Stein Restaurant

220 S. Howard
Next to the X-way between Mich, and Kalamazoo

371-1752

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS

1. Refuse
4. Church recess
8. Done by it
11. Caddoan Indian
12. Cubicle
13. Siesta
14. Architectural

molding
16. Hideous
17. Bridge bid
19. Duck hunter's

boat
21. Let it stand.
22.True
24. Single entry
26. Listened to

w

31. 9lose to
32. Cleopatra's

handmaiden
34. Golf club
35. Caught up wit!
37. Wry face
39. Downpour
42. Owns
43.Savage
44. Educational

association
45. Mel ■ • ■

46. Away (rom
windward

47. Gender

rnr

bnrci

AKONJ^ZATlfl
BjmilEO A.Nfl
teSSiSSI

■EuopBlgplPloiPiQiMI
■■b unBpjJ
llilM

i-

DOWN

1. Sea animal
2 Old make
of car

3. Rock formation
4. Tart
5. Texas river

T*"

F
p

8. "Picnic
author

9. Hindu cyf
10 Agent
15. Veto
16 Undisclort
18 Source ol I

sugar L
19 EvaporatWB

grape jwjJB
,1 hitcnp

■ Utah ill* I
2i Noise*'*

n.ih.i" nlCly
27. Becomes I

obscure I
29. Syndics" I
33. Scarf ■
35 oisposs«!l
36. Heraldic F

wreath
37, Unit"1

conduct'"!
38 Cereal##
40 By bir'h j
41 Tari,f iimH
43 Note onr»|

scale
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Berrigan trial fund reaches $400,000
finance the

K.i in the antiwarI ,cy trial of Philipln and six other*.
V noup, known as 1
[La Defense Committee
Cprised mostly of persons
C, 20s with college degrees,

already has raised $400,000.
The committee was formed

solely to help the defendants,
charged with conspiring to
kidnap presidential aide Henry
Kissinger, to blow up heatingtunnels under some federal
buildings in Washington, D.C.,
and to destroy draft records at
Selective Service offices in at
least nine states.

Forty - five prospective jurors

have been chosen, one short ofthe 46 needed to fill the panelfrom which 12 jurors will be
sworn into consider the charges.Selection continues Monday.From their five - room office,committee members seek fundsfor legal expenses, staff salaries,defendants' travel, postage,rental of five houses and four
apartments to house staff,defendants and attorneys, 11

telephone lines, office rent and
fund - raising activities.
"Our biggest source of

income is through direct mail,"
says committee press secretaryRobert Hoyt. 'The average gift
is $15. We've had a half - dozen
large gifts — the largest was
$5,000."
Other money came from

cocktail parties In New York,
Chicago and other cities; lecture

MSU linked with plant overload
(Continued from page one)

said that the University has undertaken a conservation
Km in an effort to cut down water consumption. He said

ore refrigerated drinking fountains have been installed, in

! interested in cooperating," he said. "We've been
for five years. We're In a more favorable position now

. #ere several years ago."
explained that the University officials had not expected

_„nua] student increases of 3,500 per year which took placelute 1960s. He said that faster growth had been expected in
1970s, though the enrollment has now more or less levelled

worked closely with East Lansing at the time and gave
■ the best information available," Simon said. "Of course
l«ht management is always better than looking ahead."

.. irtWHAT'S_ ,

KMC
tnl$ for It's What1* The meeting of Women for

s must M received in the Abortion Repeal will be held at 8
Ncwi office, 341 Student tonight in 34 Union,

k Bldg.. by I P-m- a< ,wo
e publication. No The West Side Action Center
rill be accepted by need* donations of nonperishabie
uncements will be food. Bring donations to the
vents outside the Volunteer Bureau, 27 Student
;a. Services Bldg.

Volunteer Bureau will Four boys at the Sheridan Road
on Alternate Elementary School need Big Brothers
Tuesday in 6 from 2:40 to 6 p.m. Tuesdays.

Volunteer Bureau will provide
transportation, call 3S3 - 4400 for
details.

rkshups will be available
■mil) Services Night at 8
1 in the Day Care Center,
nt Road, Spartan Village.

I sponsor » Valentine's
1 p.m. Friday in the
h music by Otis.

interested in becoming
nineties will meet at 2
in 6 Student ikrvices

East Lansing Engineer Robert Bruce said that attempts havebeen made to increase the plant capacity, but the real answer tothe problem will be the addition to the plant which is scheduledto be completed by the end of 1973.

Bruce raid the city had tried to correct the problem by addingmore final stage tanks to the plant. But the application for apermit was turned down by the Michigan Health Dept. and theWater Resources Commission who then demanded that theaddition be built instead at a cost of $10 million.

Bruce said that the city had intended on the interim holdingtanks to increase efficiency until the addition was built. In lieu ofthat, however, he said that polymers were added to the process.He explained that these were chemical substances which act ascatalysts In improving the settlement qualities of the sewage.

"This will far outweigh any moratorium on building," he said.Bruce complained that East Lansing was, In effect, paying forthe extra use of the facilities by the University. He added that a
building ban in the city would be unfair to local residents.

He said he was skeptical of the possible effect of a buildingban, on the efficiency of the treatment plant. He pointed out that
any plant will add some pollutants to streams, but the effect isusually negligible. He added that rainstorms, too, will addpollutants to streams.

"A good rain has more effect on the plant than 1000 people,"he said. "Of course, you can make a case for the other side, too."The important thing is to proceed with this plant and get itcompleted."

Sports study asked
Sigi Delta Chi will meet at 7:30
Tuesday in the Captain's Room,
n. Try to be on time.

I crested in attending the
irtion Conference Feb.

■ il Boston University should
■332 - 04 2 7.

of campus police, will speak.

Campus Action Bible study will be
held at 9:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Oak
Room, Union.

: Society will meet at
y in 100 Berkey Hall,
are welcome. Bring a

■An All University Bridge
he held in the

*. Call 351 • 6891

Thoie interested in being
considered for the Women's Steering
Committee should submit name and
additional information to Olga
Dommque/, Equal Opportunities
Office. 312 Administration Bldg. by
Feb. IS.

Leo Haak, professor emeritus of
MSU and chairman of the East
Lansing Human Relations
Committee, will speak on "Aging in
America', at 7 p.m. Tuesday in 30

MSU Students to Free Joint Issue
will not meet this week to discuss
way» to free the underground paper
from trustee control.

li Folk Dancing Group
8 p.m. today in 218

ft Intramural Bldg. Beginners

[an Wives will hold an annual
_ Ml Night" at 8 tonight In* Church. Two girls from

'will speak.

FU S""* Highlanders wilt
f 1 P.m. today In the
»W«.n Hall Ballroom for

|'»ncing and bagpiplng.
itwtcd in the idea of a
mcct »! 4 p.m. today
« Bureau, 27 Student

(Continued from page one)
expectations of the community?
Can we improve things?" Fuzak
said In refering to the areas of
concern to his subcommittee,
j Fuzak observed that some
sArt or assessment is needed for
tie role of women in sports. He
referred to a woman student he
saw last fall kicking a football on
the East Complex intramural
field: "She was graceful, had
good timing and a good
trajectory getting the football up
in the air and out."
"I am convinced that we have

to spend time and money on
athletic competition for women.
I prefer to think of women's
teams, but if, for example, we
have an outstanding woman
tennis player and she wants to
compete against men, I think we
are going to have a hard time
stopping her."

Fuzak wryly observed that
the Big Ten and the Athletic
Council would have a tough time
stopping her with any excuse
other than biological or safety
reasons in some rough sports or
the possible injuries to male egos

of those men who lost in
competition against women.

"How do we most affect a
broad program of sports at
MSU?" he questioned.

Fuzak said the Big Ten will
probably need to hire someone
to help complete the"study of
the role of athletics in university
life because the faculty
representatives are too bucy. He
observed that the college
presidents are "becoming
impatient" on the athletics issue.

In the past, the Big Ten
conference has not confronted
the issue of re - evaluating the
role of athletics, but has
confined itself to substantive
issues of athletic legislation. For
example, in March the Big Ten
will vote on revising the "four -

year rule" which limits the time
a football player can actively
participate in intercollegiate
competition.

fees for defendants who usuallyaddress college groups, and
•pecial events, such as a planned
Feb. 10 benefit concert
featuring folk ginger Joan Baez.

Hoyt said two of the seven
defense attorneys, former U.S.
Atty. Gen. Ramsey Clark and
Paul O'Dwyer of Mew York, are
working free. Other lawyers are
paid, but charge less than their
susual fees.
Clark, four other attorneys,

and staff members from out of
town — the majority are not
from Harrisburg — live In the
rented buildings, all in or near
ghetto areas.

The Defense Committee also
works to generate publicity and
to put the Vietnam war back on
the front pages of newspapers,
staff members say.

In coming weeks, the antiwar
activists plan to hold a
"countertrial," — a series of
seminars which planners think

Center offers

information on

job possibilities
Students seeking information

concerning job opportunities in
their fields of interest,
requirements for hiring and rates
of salary will find a valuable
collection of books and
pamphlets on careers in the
occupational library located in
the Counseling Center, Student
Services Bldg.

MSU has one of the best
equipped career information
libraries in the country with over
200 career folders which answer

questions such as: What do
people working in a particular
field actually do?What kinds of
educational preparation are
necessary? What is the
employment outlook?

In addition to the career files
there are also several reference
books published by the
Department of Labor and the
Michigan Dept. of Education.

A complete file on all the
curriculums of each department
at MSU is also maintained as are

und£fgri'duate and graduate
catalogs from universities
throughout the country.

Spring forecast:

any size pearl
goes into rings

NEW YORK (UPI) - A
cultured pearl ring can be just as
large, and just as dramatic as you
like, according to the latest
fashion. The era of wearing
multitudes of tiny rings is
ending, according to jewelry
forecasts for spring.

will show people the government
is guilty of conspiracy, not the
defendants.

During the week before
Easter, there will be an antiwar
pilgrimage from around the
nation to Harrisburg. On the
way, supporters will be expected
to stop at military bases and
other government installations
to protest the war.

Hoyt, 50, sporting a grey
beard, is one of only six staff

members aged 30 or older. He
was founding editor of the
National Catholic Reporter, a
laymen - run newspaper in
Kansas City, Mo. He said he left
last May after the paper's
circulation dropped.
Carmel Fleisher, 47, a

Huntington, N.Y. mother of two
grown children, was a campaign
worker for Eugene McCarthy in
1968, and a iongtime activist in
the peace movement. She signed

on with the Defense Committee
after returning to this country
from a vacation in India, where
she heard of the indictment.

Sister Mary Lou Kownacki,
30, is on leave as a reporter from
an Erie, Pa., newspaper. Her
expenses are paid by her
convent, which took up a
collection.

Staff salaries are based on

need, not job functions, and
range from zero to $150.

Student campaign
runs on shoestring

NORMAL. III. (AP) -
Anthony Komlanc Jr.; a junior
at Illinois State University, says
big time politicians should learn
how it feels to run a campaign
on a shoestring.

Three months ago, Komlanc,
21, announced as an

independent candidate for
mayor of Normal, a city of
26,396 population in central
Illinois, second home of Illinois
State University.

"Sometimes I don't even have
shoestrings,', he says with a
laugh. "My total campaign
expense so far has been about
$10. Students at my fraternity,
Delta Sigma Phi, have chipped in
that much."
Tve got to raise some more

because I'm having bumper
stickers and some buttons made
up," he said. "My campaign
headquarters can't even think up
something catchy — a slogan. So
I don't know what the buttons
and stickers will say."

"They have a hard enough
time pronouncing my name so
can't make much of that. It's
like calm ■ before a storm - and
lance - something you stick
someone with. Komlanc."

Komlanc, son of the athletic
director of Morrison
School, recalls his biggest
surpirse came when he found
only 1,000 of his university's
18,000 students had registered
to vote. The election is March 6.
'The city clerk's office ran a

very poor registration
campaign," he said. "I'm
depending a lot on student
votes. There are two or three
townspeople running and that
will dilute the votes and help.
The students and townspeople
get along very well. The school
has grown so much in recent
years, I think the citizens resent
it."

He says he feels he has a good
chance to win the four - year
mayor's job which pays $1,500
annually. Charles Baugh,
incumbent mayor, announced he
will not seek re - election.

Komlanc says his main rival is
Carol Reitan, 41, an associate
professor of sociology at nearby
Eureka College. Her husband is
chairman of the ISU history
department and their home is in
Normal.

Ms. Reitan agrees that
traditional "town - goan"
friction is a factor in Komlanc'
campaign.

"It's difficult for a student to
convince townspeople he'll be
on the job for four years, that he
really means to stay in the
community," she said. "He has
virtually no chance of getting
the town vote."

Ms. Reitan considers the
mayoral contest race between
herself and Hal Riss, a local real
estate broker.

On the issue of ereater

participation by the community
in City Council affairs Ms.
Reitan and Komlanc are agreed.
"There is now an alienation

between the citizens and the
council " Ms. Reitan said. And
Komlanc says he decided to run
because "I feel students are
interested in the community and
need a voice on the city
council."

His main platform plank is
repeal of prohibition. The city
has been dry since 1935.

"When I'm elected, repeal is
the first thing 111 put to the
council," he says. "We have too
many students going over to
neighboring Bloomington to
drink. Repeal would open up
Normal for clubs, lounges and
hotel bar service and put a lot of
money into the treasury."

I SHOULD THINK WD 6£T
BOffED JUST 5ITTIN6 ON A
D06H0U5E ALL VM..

Classified Display Ad
$4.00 for 1"
$6.50 for 2"
In Color
355-8255

Kyeur

dentine.

Youmight be happierat /Etna.
We think we might have what you're
looking for. Something 27 million people
depend on for security and a better life.
We'd like you to consider taking a sales

management position with /Etna Life and
Casualty. We have hundreds of broad-
gauge management positions, both in the
field and in the home office, that pay sub¬
stantial salaries right from the start.
They all take creativity and hard work.
But the rewards can be very high. To
yourself. To others.
If the insurance business is still the

Overlooked Profession to you, it's prob¬
ably because you haven't hoard thewhole
truth about it yet. How fast-changing it
has become. Or how sophisticated. Or
that it is where the greatest variety of
job opportunities are—today, insurance
probably takes more college graduates
than any other profession.

We are an EqualOpportunity Employer

We have jobs in all divisions of our
company. If you'd like face-to-face con¬
tact with people we have many positions
that will give you immediate contact with
the public. If you'd rather deal with your
co-workers and other professionals, we
have those, too. Tell us your preference,
and we can work it out between us.

A brochure called "The Whole Truth"
goes into the specifics on sales manage¬
ment as well as other opportunities. It'll
tell you how i€tna works, what it does,
and how you can become part of it. It's
an honest picture of an honest business.
Why not stop in at your placement office
and read it.

Today, one out of six Americans looks
to ;£tna for insurance protection. You
might build a successful career helping
us help many more.

OUR CONCERN IS PEOPLE

LIFE & CASUALTY
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Water-Winter what?
The first heavy snowfall of the year provided the campus with new c/ecorofia

both natural and man-made. Students ventured info the cold to create works

such as the pagan idol (above left), a dog and house with accessory hydrant (abom
and an elephanl that was decidedly pink (below left).

But Mother Nature was not to be outdone and turned all of the outdoors

into a fantasy world of snowy and delicate pieces of art.
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